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Merald.

TJn advertising «{ today, sot only
)W^«eN ?M*R* of it ,
ta t it
cta'hM wd tain** to final culmination
tta »dv*rti«ii# of the yesterday*.

CEDAHVILLE, OHIO A lID A Y , JANUARY 6,

F O R T Y -F IF T H Y E A R NO, 2.

New Officers
In Charge
The new official* took the oath of
office and were inducted into office
Monday,
The.old council met Saturday night
and dosed up the business of the
year. The last official act waa accept
ing the bid of Jacob Siegier for $1300
bond on the fire engine debt that had
been carried by certificate of Indebt
edness. Mr. Siegler was the only bid
der. »
Monday morning council met but
did not complete the organization as
Mayor Mott was not prepared to an
nounce hia committees, it. S. Townaley, who was elected as a member of
council appeared but did not, qualify
offering his resignation,, Council
members laid it on the table, until
the next meeting and asked Mr.
. Townsley to re-consider. Dr, P. 0.
'Stew art was not present owing to ill' ness,
J. 6, McCorkell is now the clerk of
the village, the other officers, being
re-elected.
One of the problems confronting
the new council is how to handle the
poor question with finances of the
village a t low ebb. Since the law
takes the care of the poor in town
and the burials of indigent persons
off the township and places it on the
corporation, a serious problem is to
m et by the new administration.

MAIL DELIVERED ONLY TO THE* FELLOW NEXT
J flT y

1922

A NEWSI'Al’Etl DEVOTED TO
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS
AND THIS INTERESTS OF CEDAR'
V IM * AND VICINITY.

PRICE, $1,$0 A YEAR

Large Crowd
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
See films
New* Items Picked a t Random and Boiled Down for the Busy Reader

The war films shown a t the opera
house Monday night by the Wallace
Seven member* oi Company C, nu- j Building operations projected dur C. Anderson Post of the American
tloiial guard unit• at fo.urtau,, were « ing 1921 in Cincinnati exceeded those Legion realized a neat sum for their
fined $10 and roots by Mayor‘e , S, of 1920 by $4,500,000 and those of efforts.,
Gordin tor gambling in the com 1S19 by $7,40Q,000, according to the
Tbe pictures were the official film*
report of the building commissioner,
pany’s clubrooms.
owned
by the government and were
Ohio's
coffers
are
richer
by
nearly
Fire destroyed two business build
ings at .Napoleon with a loss of $200,- $500,000 as a result of fines imposed; secured by Fred Marshall, who ia con
000. Meyers* drug store and the under the Crabbe prohibition e n -. nected with the department a t Me
Brown & Meyerholts dry goods store forcement act, fitate Auditor Tracy Cook field, Dayton. David Lowry of .
announced.
that city furnished the machine for
Were gutted.
Or the 8,457 arrests made at Co the pictures.
Joseph Fackenthjr was appointed
receiver in Qhio for the interests* of lumbus during the year 1,498 were
The first set of picture* were taken
the Central Metal Products company, for drunkenness, and 1,037 persons from airplatnes and showed the bomb
were charged with violations pf one ing of the abandoned vessels by th«
which has a9 plant in Canton..
a
Evelyn Proctor, 15, Warren, con-1 or more of the statutes prohibiting government last October, These wore
fessed to police, they said, that she _ traffic in strong drink.
interesting pictures yet moving pic
tossed her new-born baby- girl in a ■ Eastern Ohio coal operators decid tures taken in the open are never as ■
r
1%m
TOvw*
furnace fire because “she didn't w a n t} ed they would not confer with mine
anyone to know about it,”
’ 1 union -officials in Pittsburgh this dear as those taken in a studio. The
Inspection of Longview hospital at week over a renewal qf the four- scenes as show# in; France and the
Cincinnati, where disabled service state agreement, which expire? different battle fronts no doubt brot
(
to the mind of many a Legioneer
men
jUre under treatment, was or March 31,
?
I
State sinking fun'd commissioners present his experience in the service.
dered by Director Fofbes-of the vet
awarded the $20,000,000 soldier bonus The moving picture* of the war in
erans’ bureau,
Helen, the 4-year-old daughter of- bond issue -to a s j„ Icate headed by the future years to came wiJI be a
G, V„ Gemmel, was'crushed to death Stacey 4b Braun, Toledo, a t a pre valuable aid in preserving th a t his
under the wheels of art automobile mium of $353,202. The bid was twice tory.
that of the next highest bidder,
a t Alliance,
The public gave the legion loyal
NOTES
J; A, Fluekey, immigration Inspec support in the first entertainment
FARM AND
Body
of
Mrs.
S.
H,
England,
who
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
:'V'*- ■'3*
disappeared from her home. In Zanes-1 tor for Ohio, is directing a campaign the boys have put on.
villa,
was found in the Muskingum : for the deportation of criminal aliens
IDLINGS
The pupils have returned to the
SHORTS AND|
rivet,
by her son, Isaac H. England, now in Ohio penal institutions.
oi are health a student
j :,Hof lunebes in tb# i
halls of instruction and the daily
of Denison university. She 1 Her seventh venture bn the sea of GET AUTO TAG AND
{insurance for the
grind begins again. Only five more
had been Hi for two years.
matrimony was takeiFat Irpnton by
THEN DOG TAG
*
*
days till the second ■semester, but
As a result of the refusal of the Rebecca Afatheny Satterfield, 71,
G. W. Hammon suffered a bad ac
liked th a t carpenters to accept an offer1of 95 when she obtained a marriage license
Say Sams: I *5
these five mean either the' salvation or cident last Saturday when his Ford
This is the season for taiga and
farmer who cents pay an hour, the Master Build to marry William E. Prather, $0.
the decline ahd fall of some of our sedan overturned causing him to story about the Fra
licenses, I f you own' a dog “you must
The township trustees organized young hopefuls as exams, are rapidly have his left arm pulled b u t of the took up a handful of] ; from one of ers’ association of Greater Cincln- j New Lexington Masons will build get a tag from the county auditor. I f
“Here in my nati haa agreed to conduct their busi a $100,000 .home.
his fields and exolsiti
you own na automobile and expect to
Monday afternoon by electing Collins approaching with, all the usual - ter socket.
| Hilda Aerie of Eagles at Wilming
-word
sermon ness on the open shop plan..
rors,
hand
is
France!”-—
a
,
use it you must have an automobile
Williamson as president. The other
Miv
Hammon
started
to
town
with
Lorsing
Hill
displayed
his
second
ton has announced, iiians for erection
*• *
*
in practical patriot;
'icense tag. You- can g e t these by ap
new members, are H arry Townsley
a can of cream and just upon leaving
crop of appleh grown in his orchard of a new $100,000 home.
'
*
- *«
Santa was good to all of us but the gate noticed th a t the can was-'
and Howard Turnbull,
in
Ames
township,
Athens
county,
A Scotch collie of Charles Drumm plying to the Secretary of State, Gpgbefore packFile bn. some bra
The old board composed, of R. S. now it is time to p u t away the play about to turn over. He reached back
Season,
led searchers to his body, where he istrar Snow, or in Xenia a t the city
ala, for win- this
Townsley, M. W. Collins' and H. A. things and s ta rt to “work for the to steady it when in so doing lost ing leaves over
Mayor of Tiffin, has ordered a probe ■{ bad bled to death, following a hunt building. If you get them in. Xenia
ight jacking of meat, prices.
you will pay an extra fee of ten cents
Turnbull, with W. H, Barber, treas night is coming."'
ing accident, near Canton. control of the machine and it' over ter protection,
* .premature
starts
fermentation
f
*
'
■
*,
•
W; Albert Davis of Pafnesvilje, * Jerry Rosati,- 12, au only child, for each number plate. However re- ,
urer,
just after
turning over
turned in the ditch.
state director p t the budget and, a s ' hanged himself from the beams of member whereever you get your auThere were no basket ball games
the office to the new members pre
Dr, Harris of Clifton was Called growth.'
such, assistant director of finance, the, cellar of his home in Barberton :o .license, fill out the'blank a t to the
sented Andrew Jackson, township to grace the evening of last Friday, but cound not render medical aid and
Cut brush along t i idrains, so the was appointed director of finance by when his mother reproved him for taxing district to get the money as
clerk, with a fine pair of dress gloves This is the only vacancy of the sea took Mr, Hammon to the hospital in
roots
of Water-lovitg Fplants . won't Governor Davis to succeed Floyd E. overinduigence in - sweetmeats and “Cedarville". One half of the fee Will
son
and
the
team
is
preparing
for
in token of the,close association and
Xenia where the member was set af
have
a
chance to gto| gdowri and clog Waite, The new director was auditor touts,
firiendship th a t has existed during the strenuous schedule ahead.. To ter some difficulty,
Lalce county for five terms.
t Theree bandits escaped with $3,500 come to the1village to be -used for
the
works,
1 i t r a * . OfWhitaker-Glosgfter
the long term of service of the tru s night the'1teams visit Jamestown in a
company, steel from the Foreign Exchange bank of street repair. The township does not
t*
* i
fast and furious battlp, Jamestown r a il r o a d Co m p a n y
tees and treasurer,
*
announced .the blow; Frank Mastroianni at Youngstown get any of this money,
Income (figures Of J §00 Ohio farm- manufacturers,
has played several more games than
ing-ott
of
their
Portsmouth
blast fur after Slugging, binding and gagging
CUTTING EXPENSES era show grade and1a jph school grad- nace, which has been idle sirtcC
COLLEGE BASKET BALL TEAM
July. the cashier.
Tuesday evening the Board of Ed* the Cedarville aggregation and has
nates making $50gjj id agricultural
OPENS IN DAYTON
produced
a
very
good
team.
Last
An
automobile
loaded
with
beer
Two
sons*
the
fourth
set
Of
twins,
^ ucation organized by choosing -W . J.
The Pennsylvania railroad company college men makings ■UK * year. . which, police, say, tests 10 per cent,
were born to Mr, and Mrs. James F.
■'Tarbox as president of the hoard and week they defeated Waynesville High is cutting down the expense of opera
The College basketball season will
was wrecked near Middletown and ‘ Kohler at Martins Ferry, makiny the
W- C. Hiff, as vice president. The'new by a score of 40-7 ■in a whirlwind tion day-by day. This Week Dale Car -Mules are dispj|IS n horses on the occupants arrested. r x
reopen January 12th in a game with
score
five
hoys
and
five
girls
In
tk%h“
game.
The
Cedarville
team
has
put
members taking their seats-w ere 0.
ver was dropped from the pay roll Ohio farms, accorififj K p . the 1920
Safeblower* Cracked, a safe fiO b e family.
1’% r
the
H, Creswell, Raymond Ritenour and in hardpractice this week and local and the entire duties, of the local of (census, The figura«H Hfcfcfbare are S. fi. Kresge sto rev# . C ie * e |^ **d . .i, Director* of ti
fans
are
expecting
splendid
results.
Mr. Tarb'ox, the latte r being re-elec
fice will now fall on Herbert Whit- 810,602 farm 1'
' '
^ h a aii« & -K p a
a da* g*t fiwajr.
ted. The hold-over member* are W, Plan to be there if possible, to wit-; tinak il.-ifitaMhJ&r -OtKBttaSScL.'
r-» - ... „ .
necs
one
o
f
the
swiftest
giraffes-ef
C. Hiff and Clayton McMillan. J , W.
Martin Brunny,15,wa» accidentally voted,to merge the two.'
for'another reduction in freight rates dcr one yelft^have decreased 60.2 per
killed
by bis 14-year-old brother John.1^ J. C. Donnell, president of the Ohio the fact th a t a number of last years1,
Johnson and H arry Townsley retired the season. *' ■■ si-:
and
of
course
to
get
that
wages
must
cent
in
the
lakt
idecade.
On’the
other
■■
veterans are'back. I t is,hoped th at
from the board. By virtue of the law
comp down and ipen dropped from the hand, mules, have increased 40,5 per They were rabbit .hunting near Lo (Ml company, received a fractured the appearance of Taylor as a can
Miss.
Dorothy
Wilson
entertained
gan
with
a
shotgun.
rib
and
bruises
when
hiB
automo
the clerk, Andrew Jackson, is’ also
didate fo r center will strengthen the
a number of young people a t . her pay roll. The one great injustice of cent. There now are 3l,626j mules in
J. H. Ellis, proprietor of a hotel at
treasurer o f the board.
the wage controversy of the railroad, the state. Mule colts have increased CirclevHle, reported to the police the bile collided with a streetcar at Find- offense. He Was unable to practice
home last Thursday evening.
lay. .
men is th a t the men who work in all 74.3 per cent- since 1010. The average loss of a leather bag containing gov
With Sandusky bay frozen over before- the holidays because of in
kinds of weather will be paid out of value of mules, according to the cen ernment bonds valued at more than from shore to shore and ice “mak juries received during the last days
’NEVERYTHING.
DECISION NOT APPROV
ing” at -the rate ' of two or three of the football season;
Xmas presents have blossemed proportion to what is given engineers sus, is $115.35, and that of horSes, $20,000 and valuable oil leases,
ED BY THE PUBLIC forth
and conductors.
While
racing
down
Eagle
avenue
$04.65.
inches
a day, preparations are being,
January. 13th the college girls will
in the wpy of neckties, sweaters
hill in Cleveland on sleds, Michael made -at Sandusky for a natural Ite play the Hamilton Y. W. C. A, on the
In sepaking of the rate situation we
middies, stickpins, etc. P.S.—Also
heard a well posted wholesale man
Not withstanding the fact*that Lu Semilln,. ll, was killed and, Robert harvest that-w ilt afford temporary Hamilton floor. They will make a
■■■■■■When Attoney General. Price ruled Army shirts. y‘
state the other day 'th at sugar was ther Burbank, the horticultural wiz Sullivan, 10, probably fatally injured employment for several thousand great effort to take this game in or
Several,of the boys obtained some
th a t tinder the law garages could not
now cheaper than it had been for ard, will be 73 years old next March, when they coasted' under an automo men and boys, ,,
much
needed exercise Friday night
j A mysterious explosion wrecked der to balance the four point loss to
legally sell denatured alcohol, we feel
many years. Before -the war the rate Mr. Burbank spend many hours Caen bile. '
G. F, Pillars and Miss Ala Schaef-, the store of Antonio Battiste, grocer, Wilmington. Incidentally, the squad
th at this official has gone too far. It by pushing a well known machine a- was 16 cents a hundred, today it is day in his garden. Before the year of
fer
were killeiLwheu their car struck a t Youngstown. Battiste >and mem is looking forward to the appearance
bout
two
miles
into
the
country
and
must jje 'taken into
consideration
55 cents. The sugar the faverage 1922 is over he states that he will be
of the Clinton county team on Jhe
th a t the Attorney General must con back. They reported to be physically grocer sells is shipped at least three able to announce many new creations. a pole on Victory boulevard, Cincin bers of his family were thrown from
Ideal floor,
,
.
nati,
Three
others
of
the
party
were
their
beds
by
the
blast,
which
normal,
but
mentally
depressed
on
fide his opinions to the law but in
times before it reaches the consumer. During the past year Mr. Burbank seriously injured.
*
5
wrecked
the
building,
their
return
to
town.
this case he. would have don«J a real
has developed several new specimens,
Stanley Turner, 15, Lancaster, is
Probate Judge Lodge Riddle of TWO FOXES IN
Later on in the evening the same
service. to allow m atters to go on as
such, as the tomato pepper, a new in a serious condition with a bullet Lisbon filed a petition at Lisbon ask
HIGH SCHOOL BASKET BALL
crowd
enjoyed
a
frolic
by
chasing
Ira
they have been.
S. CHARLESTON DRIVE
walhut, a nut flax, a new sunflower, in his^^bdomen as a result of the ing a divorce from his wife, Anna C.
Theya t last
* One of our local druggists, C M. all-over Jamestown.
accidental'
discharge
of
a
rifle
In
the!
Riddle.
He
charged
unfaithfulness
Local basketball activities for the large .in size and white seed;* a new hands of Harold Botts. The boys and gross neglect of duty.
Between 8500 and 4000 men en
Ridgway, tells us th at he is not in found him out near the fairgrounds,
strawberry, a new gladiolis and a
,\veek
will
be
confined
to
the
High
gaged
in the fox hunt a t South
and
returned
home,
none
the
worse
sympathy with such a law. That the
were hunting.,
I Jt an Gannon, 30, and Donald .Jor
school. Both the girls and boys play new plum, ■
Main store of Gutthrldge St Rand, dan, 14, both of Carey, were instant* Charleston, Monday. But two foxes
druggists should not be compelled to for the incident.
Huckleberry extends the glad hand Jamestown at Jamestown on Friday
Youngstown, was gutted by fire. The Iy killed and an unidentified ^roman were landed in the ring and killed.
have exclusive sale and control of
evening.
The
girls
with
a
decisive
CEDARVILLE
TOWNSHIP
loss was placed at $85,000.
1 Injured as the result of an automo Several others escaped. The fox hunt
to
a
soda
fountain
proprietor
and
a line th at belongs to garages.
Three brothers, Nick. Dominic and bile accident on the McCutcheonvllle has become a popular sport,
WON HONORS . . .
. The theory of the law was th a t be causes a little merriment for those win over Osborn to their credit,
Louis Mazzetenta, aged respectively road, six miles east of Carey,
should win although Jamestown has
cause a fool some place drank some present.
27, 24 aud 22, and Fedetd Vangellsto, ’ An abandoned babe was found
*
•
•
a
team
that
is
considered
as
belong
STOCKHOLDERS’ ANNUAL
of this product and died that i t was
Mrs. Carrie R. Faulkner, as chair 53, were drowned when a dozed au frozen to death a t Toledo.
ing
to
the
better
half
of
the
County
MEETING.
Where did “George’s" pictures go?
a poison and should only be handled
man of the Greene County Red Cross tomobile plunged into the river at
Demonstrating what he would do
*
m
•
League.
by druggists, as if that would stop
Drive has made a final statement
The Cedarville boys face one of showing a total of $2001.10 from the Ashtabula. All of the bodies were In case of a burglar’s visit, William
The annual meeting of stockhold
people using it to commit suicide. As • Several High School pupils attended
recovered.
'* Grubb accidentally shot and' fatally
ers
of The Exchange Bank, Cedarville'
the
hardest
games
on
the
schedule.
the
"Count
of
No
Account”
tnd
ac
we understand the law even a grocer
county. $1224.50 from Xenia city and
Forestry department of Wooster wounded his daughter Thelma, 19, at
Comparative
scores
based
on
the
Ohio,
for the election of directors and
counted
it
to
be
of
some
account,
experiment
station
is
negotiating
for
his home in Columbus. The bullet
cannot handle paris green to kill po
$776.60 from the courtly.
■
mm
the transaction of any other business
games with South Charleston place
tato bugs-. Another foolish p a rt of
The largest amount raised by a lease of a portion of Camp Sherman penetrated the girl’s neck.
Charles R. Seifert, 61, was prob that may come before the meeting,
Four picture shows this week for the local school on a par with Flatts- township was $105.00 by Cedarville for a forestry nursery. Plans are to
the law. Paris green has been handled
by grocers for a hundred years and Some pf-the “Hi” students is a pretty burg, considered as having the best township, with $103.75 from Beaver raise seedling trees not only for free ably fatally injured when, his jacket will be held a t office of said bank, on
distribution among farms and other catching in a belt, he was whirled Tuesday, the 10th day of January,
team in Clark county outside of creek township, a close second.
we fail to see what is to hinder a man good record.
land owners that want to reforest around a rapidly revolving shaft at 1922, a t 9 A. M.
Springfield.
Last
week
Jamestown
This .is about $400 more than was
taking his life by using the poison if
O, L. Smith, Cashier.
defeated Waynesville, champions la; I raised last year. Much credit, fo r the tracts, but for idle waste lands the an East Liverpool pottery.
WILBERFORCE STUDENTS
secured a t a drugstore,
One man was shot and another
state
expects
to
acquire.
in
Warren
county.
This
will
be
an
aa
. HIKE HERE FOR PICTURES
success of the drive is due Mrs. Faulk
Ohio is lame in her legislature.
Body of Charles C. Gallagher, drug C: ptured after a battle between a
A Human Salamander,
ded incentive to the local squad to ncr as chairman of the County and to
The average village council displays
gist, Was found on the car tracks Of patrolman and five alleged burglars,
English AU — The Model Laundry,
give
the
hardest
kind
of
fight
when
Mrs.
Charles
Kelble,
„
chairman
of
more good common sence in forming
the
Hartman
line,
near
Columbus.
surprised, police say, while they Change of Proprietorship. Shirts
A delegation of Wilberforce stu they go off the floor Friday evening.
laws than does our legislatures.
dents hiked over the Columbus pike The element of individuality has been Xenia City, and to the Eaglets Lodge Gallagher had been robbed and mur were attempting to rob a grocery ironed on the new principal.-—Boston
for the Bijou benefit, and to the dered and his body thrown on the a t Cleveland. The wounded man gave Transcript.
As an example of what the last one in the brisk wintry wind last Satur
the name of Dennis Trodden.
did among one 'of the many humor day and witnessed a picture show in almost eliminated and a team spirit Herald for publicity during the cam tracks; police believe.
Farmers from all counties of north* ® Plant of the Ellert Beverage com
paign.
ous laws passed. Some justice of the iWurdock theatre a t 10 that morn has taken its pla.ee
ern Ohio attended the annual meet pany, Cleveland, was ordered Closed
The line-ups will probably be as
peace in the state enlisted the aid of ing put on for their benefit. There
ing of the Cuyahoga county farm bu for one year by Federal Judge Weatfollows:
ATTENTION MEN.
these officials with the constables and were 101 in the crowd and President
enhaver. Henry F. Ellert, president,
reau a t Cleveland.
Girls—Forwards: Capt. McMillan
had a law pasted th a t increased their Gregg was a member of the party.
Springfield
police
have
bfeen
.un
and several officers and employee
and Ritenour. Centers: . Wilson and
fees from $2.50 in a case to $9.60.
We are how ready to Start the able to' find any clew to the driver of were Indicted recently by the federal
Hughes.
Guards:
Hiff
and
Setz.I t is very likely th at fifty per cent
an automobile who ran down and grand Jury for alleged, unlawful man
IF A FELLOW CA LLS
Boys—-Forwards: Capt. Smith and men’s gymnasium class, Any man is kilted Fred Colburn, 29, as be stepped ufacture
of the members voted for the change DON’T FORGET TO PAY
and »ale of beer containing
eligible
who
is
a
paid-up
subscriber
YOU
A BOURGEOIS B E
Bates.
..Center:
Webster
or
Jurkat.
more than the prescribed one-half of
not knowing what the hill was for.
YOUR OWN TAXES Guards: Johnson and Townsley. - to the Cedarville Athletic Fund. Any from a streetcar.
£LAD;
NEARLY EVERY
Mason Evans, 72,prominent banker, 1 per cent alcohol,
others who may wish to join can do
and
business
man
of
Youngstown,
George
B.
Scott,
for
10
years
a
BODY.
W A t T O TO
There was some surprise last week S. O. HALE IS MANAGER
sp if they ate Willing to pay a small died after a protracted illness.
BIDS CALLED FOR ON THE
member of- the board of control of
BE
ONE.
New Methodist Church at Cuya the WOoster experiment station, died
OF XENIA CITY fee. Tell your neighbor* about it and
CKDAUVILLK-JAMRSTOWN PIKE when the Herald carried the notice
that every patrrn of The Exchange
urge him to come. We shall IraVo
hoga Falls was dedicated. It Is a at his home a t Mt. Pleasant. He was
great time. The more the merrier so $225,000 structure.
Bank m ust pay his or her own taxes
for nine years a member of the ex
The new city commission in Xenia let’s have a big class. All the equip
The State Highway department has this year as the Bank would no longer
Patrolmah A1 Kauffman had a re ecutive committee of the Ohio
,*ked fo r bids on the Cedarville— be responsible under a recent ruling organized*by making Judge II, L, meat you will need is an old shirt volver fight with two men he discov grange.
Investigation Of treatment of dis
amestown pike and same will be re fit the state authorities. It was very Smith president and M. J. Hartley, and trousers and an pair of tennis ered attempting to force a door In
the rear of the Roberts department abled veterans In Ohio hospitals and
convenient for many people here to mayor of the city. S. O. Hale, former shoes.
eived until 10 A. M. January 21.
This is the third time' th at bids have the bank pay their taxes. It clerk of courts ahd a t present clerk
Meetings will be held Monday and store at Cleveland. After exchanging asylum* will be asked of President
Harding, the veterans’ bareau and
lave been called for m this road. The was a service rendered in Wliieh the ih the county commissioner’s office, Wednesday nights a t 8:00 F. M. at shots the men fled,
Officials
announce
that
the
princi
state officials by the Disabled War
was
named
as
manager
a
t
a
salary
of
Alford Gymnasium. The first meet
Irst time the hid* were rejected as be bank received nothing, Under the
pal highways In Ohio Will he kept Veterans of the World, an Ohio asso
ng high. The second bids were with ruling it would be natural th at the $2500, being a reduction of $1100 ing will be Monday,. Jan. 9, Be there free from snow this winter ahd open ciation. This was decided at a con
leld on order of Gov. Davis and no bank would not want added responsi over what has been paid. The city on time and bring someone with you. for transportation.
vention of veterans at Columbus.
eason was ever given out yet many bility, The last (lay taxes can be paid has a very high tax rate and other
In a fox drive {rear Marysville six
Ten
passengers
received
bruises
torles are afloat as to the reason, ^ without a penalty is January 20. So, salaries were reduced.
were
rounded up in the death circle
and
other
minor
Injuries
at
Toledo
NEW WATCHMAN
The commission form of govern
The estimated cost of the road is remember and tell your friends that
when a motor bu* collided with a and five were killed, the other escap
ing through the line. One thousand
low placed a t $172,091.59. This severs each tax payer must pay his own ment has proved to be a costly ex.T. G. McCorkell has been named to trttek.
perimnet In nearly every city that
Wilbur Weaver, 18, died of Injuries persons took park The dead foxes
i twenty-six foot roadway with hitu- taxes,
•
fill the vancy of watchman at the received when his gun was accident* were auctioned off and $134 was realhas adopted it.
ninoUs macadam, bridges and cul*
Main street crossing by tbe Penney ally discharged while hunting.
; (zed. It will go to th e starving peo«
rerta. The contract, if let this month
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
ile o f B atata ■ • , ■ .
For
Sale:One
general
purpose
G
o.,
caused
by
the
death
of
Marion
Richard
Salle,
former
county
tree**
will enable the successful bidder to
horse and a closed buggy. Will sell ’ Bridgman. Mr. McCorkell will have uror. is dead at Youngstown,
Gratae
Gounty
Big
Type
Boland
t a r t to the u p to g m i t a r e Urn wtod
Cheap, ,
Clarence Finney, the afternoon trick.
sale, Xenia, Feb, M . *
templeted by next Dee,

Auto Upset
Driver Injured

&Kle-Ains? tfcsfo.

> w

*t»m *m *
•itumr
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ISOD M DEATH
TOUFMONETEA*
SPRINGFIELD,

SPRINGFIELD,

O HIO.

OHIO.

Red Bros* Give# $ 1, 871,000 Be*
lief When 65,000 Fam ilies
Are Made Homeless.

Our Great January Clearance Sale Begins Monday January 9th
Our Great $500,000 Stock of Good Merchandise at Reduced Prices Following a Definite
Policy of Reducing Stocks In January . ;
#
Anyone who says th a t Coat# and Suits are high, anyone who says th at Silks and Dress Goods are high, any one who says Undey“w ear and Hosiery are high, anyone who says Blankets, Comforts and Beddings are high, anyone who say* th at Linens and Cottons
are high, anyone who says th a t Rugs, Linoleums, Curtains and Dr aperies are high Witt not think so when they come to the January
Clearance Sale beginning next Monday, January 9th,
„
IT W ILL BE A WONDERFUL SALE FOR THE PEOPLE.

$35 to $85 Winter Coats Reduced $2? to $45 Silk or Wool Dresses Reduced
S ale,
P rice

S a le
P rice
Superb Coats of rich m aterials—Bolivia, Polo Cloth,
Velours, Broadcloths, Silvertone, etc.
M any of the € o a ts are trim m ed w ith rich fu rs and all are
sillc lined throughout.

W hen have lovely. D resses been so low in price as these for
women and misses?,
Rich m aterials—sm art styles—-new; and novel arrangem ents.
Dresses th at're v ea l th e'n ew est fashion ideal of Am erica’s leading
m akers, M ore th an a hundred D resses to pick from .

$55 TO $79 W INTER COATS

$63 to $75 FUR TRIMMED SUITS

S a le
P rice

*35

S a le
P rice

*40

Only 51 Suits in th e collection trim m ed w ith rare furs, beauti
fully lined and tailored.

The finest m aterials of the season. The finest linings.
M any are rirhJyJ‘trm im ed w ith furs, "All have plenty of style.

Muslins Sheetin gs and Sheets
W ith raw cotton advancing steadily these prices are from 25 per cent to 40 pei
cent less th a n today’* m ark et value, m aking it to your in terest to buy liberally for
presen t and future use,
:,

. ' C L E A R A N C E -S A L E .
Stocks are tremendous-. Silks are to be more
popular than ever.■Brices for the sale are the
lowest for years, and all the Silks are the kind
that people want for now and for the coming
spring season.
va*
800 Yards 36-inch Satin MeSsaltae, 1
PC
Lustrous Quality. A Y ard,................. .sH iU J
And the colors are those everybody wants—
the blues, the browns, greens and black,
40-kwh Satin Charmeusc in a Celebrated M QC
Ipfcp* A,Y ard.. . . . . . . . . . — . . . . . . . . .ip w u u
AH the colors, of course. This is grand news
women who really %vant the right thing in
silk*.
40d^ch^u«»y Willow Silks, that are
^

‘ In the colors one would Want in this weave of
silk. Flesh and white,
40-ineh Grepe do Chene—Real Home Store
PIC
Quality. A Y ard........................ ...........,
Crepe de Chenes are wonderfully popular, and
may he found here in a range of seventy-two
shades. ■■■.: 1
590 Yards of Natural Color Pongee,
Bp ^
Home Store Quality. A Y ard............... ... .ilill*
.
popularity of this silk is unbounded/ as it
A Y a rd ............. ............................
3«Ju
In fine colors for dresses. The blues, browns,
greens, tan, also black.
’

SH EETS

s h e e t in g ’ .
Horn* Store standard quality th a t, almost
Pepperal or Lockwood Sheeting, the standard
every hon*st housewife know* about.
makes for forty years.
r

CLEARANCE SA LE
FIN E BEOCJSES

$ 5 .0 0
Taken from our regular stoek that
have1 been priced regularly up to
$9.50.
They are altogether new and
stylish Blouses in Georgette and
Crepe de Chene. ’ Exquisite heavy
quality materials. Some are cleverly
tailored, others are attractively
____
________ ___________
beaded and embroidered;
all are distinctivoly stylish with clever sleeves
There are plenty of dark suit colors
as well as in the lighter shades. Sale
Brice 55.00.

Heaps and Heaps of Blankets All On Sale
S t, M ary’s, B eacon W ooln ap — th e B est to B e H ad
ST. MARY'S WOOLEN BLANKETS

, tlcM ft fgi** Ail One Price •
Slue i i %•$$.>>>>>'. Sale-Price
Siaw72x>90..>ui;^
SiM 6 8 x 9 0 ...... .
Each

$1.45

• ''

Double Bed Size
Cotton Blankets
Double Bed Size
* 1 p / j g$t*
( P S ith !

A Pair

$6Pair
,85
a

Double Bed% Size
Cotton Blankets
Extra. Large Size

$213
A Pair

a

Yard

l i g h t o u t in g

19c

19c

A Yard

A Yard
Good heavy Outing Flannel for Comforts,
The regular selling price was 35c a yard.

All the lines that sold up to 35c a yard.
Quantity limited. Come as early as you can for
the sale.

$40,000 Stock of Rugs in This Sale
AT TH E LOW EST PRICE SINCE 1914

... $72,50
Size 9x12 feet Bigelow Eleetra Axminster $
39.50
Size 9x12 feet Bigelow Royal Wilton
Rugs ........... ....................................

$18.50
Sizo 11,3x121 feet Bigelow Axminster
Rugs .
........a , . . . ; . . . . . . ; , . . . . . . . . r . ,$45.00
Siz^ll.3xl2, feet Bigelow Wilfoii Velvet

ENROLLMENT 10,000

^

Size 11.3x15 fcetWgriow ElectrcAxminster 07Q
Rugs . . . . '.,.y
Size 11.3x15 feet Bigelow Marmilrie x
Axminster Rugs

•

IN T H E DOWN STAIRS STO RE

lik e F a h ie n T e t o n (h i

year ending Juno 50, U*-l, eu'» an
an noun cement based upon the forth
coming annual reisort of the Bed Ores*5
TJiesji. disasters mused property d»m
m:o estimated a t #30,000,000, affected
sixty-seven communities and rendered
05,000 families homeless.
The year’s disasters were of vary'’
lag types, including several which pre
viously lmd never been thought of
as failing within that classifica
tion.
The Bed Cross furnished
relief in seventeen fires of magnitude,
five floods, seven tornadoes or cy-,
clones, one devastating storm, three
exclusions, including the ono in Wall
street; one building accident, two
typhoid epidemics, the most serious be
ing that at Salem, Ohio, which af
fected O per cent of the population!
one smallpox epidemic, in the republic
of H aiti; One train wreck, the race riot
at Tulsa, Qkla.; the famine in China,
emergency relief in famine among the
Indians at Alaska, the grasshopper
plague in North Dakota and an earth
quake In Italy.
Pueblo Most Serious
By fnr the most severe of the dis
asters in the United States during the
period covered by the Bed Cross repori was the Pueblo flood early in
June, 1021, The rehabilitation prob
lem confronting the Bed Cross- in
Pueblo was one of the most difficult
in recent years, Whep the first news
of the horrpr was flashed throughout
•the country, the American Bed Cross
National Headquarters responded with
a grant of ’ §105,000 for relief work.
Governor Shoup of Colorado, appre
ciating the long and successful experi
ence of the Bed Cross in organizing'
disaster relief work, placed the en
tire responsibility for the administra
tion of relief in its hands.
In response to appeals from Presi
dent Hftrding, Governor Shoup and
Dtiier governors of western states and
through local chapters of the Bed
Cross and other community organiza
tions, public-spirited citizens brought
the total contributed, for Pueblo’s re
habilitation to more than $325,000.
iChe terrible havoc wrought by the
(land waters is a matter of record.
More than 2,300 homes were affected
and 7,351 persona were Jfttt homeless.
Estimates of $500,000 as an absolute
minimum for rehabilitation were made
by Bed Cross otficlnls in charge of the
relief work.
Fart Work In Walt Street
The Wall street explosion wna nota
ble in that relief workers of the Bed
Cross were" on the scene twenty min
utes after the disaster occurred. The
race riot at Tulsa flflsu was unique in
disaster relief annnls in that outside
of a small emergency relief fund con-,
tributed by the Bed Cross, tlffe only
relief measures outside the city con
sisted of the service of social work
ers, nurses and ’a trained executive
whose object whs to assist local forces
in directing their own efforts.
. In decided contrast with the pre
vious year, only one tornado assumed
the proportions of A major disaster.
This occurred on April 15, in the bor
der sections of Texas and Arkansas
fitli the city Of Texarkana as the
center. The significant fentnre of this
disaster relief work was the fact that
It covered so much rural territory as
to make necessary a large numiipr of
relief workers,
* »
The famine In Chinn, necessitating
relief expenditures totalling more than
$1,000,000 by tlie American Bed Cross
was by far the most serious of the
foreign disasters In which the Bed
Cross gave aid.
Builds Up Its.Machlnory
In connection with the administra
tion of disaster relief measures, an In
creasing effectiveness on the part of
the Red Cross to deal, with emergen
cies was manifested during the past
year. In 328 Chapters of thfe Ameri
can Bed Cross there have been formed
special committees to survey the re
sources of their respective communi- .
ties and to he prepared In case of
disaster. In others of the 3,402 active
Chapters, a network of communication
lias been formed through which instan
taneous relief nmy be dispatched to
any part of the United States,
That Its work in this field may be
Continued with ever greater effective
ness, tlio American Red Cross is ap
pealing for “ Widespread renewal of
membership during its Annual Roll
Call, to be conducted this year from
November II to 24.

Lif e s a v in g c o r p s

Size 11.3x12 feet BlgrioW Btusstels Rugs,
0 9 0 Eft
seamless . . ............ .. ...................j-. .H>ua»iIU

♦Sale Price -

A Yard:

'

DARK OUTING

IN T H E DOWN STAIRS STORE

18s

§§£

iO ^ B S J S J S
ab°Ut thiS‘ auaH<y~
Two cases Heavy Sheeting Muslin, a
1 Cn
yara wide. ‘ Yard........... ............................ IDC
Good heavy round threaded muslin for
service.
»•

Size 9x12 feet:Bigelow Seamless Axminster
Rugs .
................................ t

1

,Sale Price ^

A yard wide-splendid quality. ^
Two cases Unbleached Muslin; a yard
1 ft*
wide. Yard .................................................IUI#
Being but two cases it’s necessary to come
early.
■-

fU iH S
A Pair
The price is from $6.00 to $8.50 a pair less
than last year’s prices at this time.
Pure Wool Blankets Part Wool Blankets

$11,§9

^
W ide.. . . . . . . . . . .
2J4 Yards W ide.. . . . . . . .
2% Yards Wide........ .

One case only of Gold Coin Bleached
1 E n One case only of Hope Bleached Muslin. 17-,
Marita. A yard.......................................... I3C Y ard ............................................................11U

Size 9x12 feet Bigelow Woven Axminster
, Rugs .
...............................

$A7Pair
.85

OtltfhjfS • M « « ( M M * 4 * • ■
Cheviots , * ** *"<•#*<*>««&

These W idths AH One Price

Twin Bed Size Double Bed Extra Bed Size

$A7Pair
.95

Percales , ...............
Sheetings . .....................
Ginghams ,

'

Forty-thm' d&astc-re, resulting In
the dent!) Sr. the United St is!os of SW
pey-nsw and till' JnV'vy <‘f 12,500 calk'd
£»i', .-.uergoncy relief in; ::- ares and
tho expenditure «»
American Ked Ur- •>
.

Men’s Seeks, a p a ir, ........... ..............................10c
p*
All colors and black.'
Bed Sheets down t
o
.
6
9
c
Blankets, each
$1.00

Growth of Bed Cross Lite Saving
Corps throughout the country con
tinued unubated during .the last fiscal
year, a summary of the year’s
achievements by that Bed Cross Serv
ice shows. Thera are now 100 Corps
with a total membership of more than
10,000 members, of which 1,270 are
sufficiently skilled in the work to act
ns examiners. Among the outstanding
achievements of the Bed Cross in tills
field during the last year was" the or
ganisation at the United States Naval
Academy, Annapolis, of what is per
haps tlm largest life saving corps Ip
the world,
khijStt^agja^e ■oe?

WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE
TO WEAK THEM

!
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Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro
vides You With the Beet*

TIFFANY
BETTER GLASSES
•!

{ A Hetwit St.

0t
flM*

m m m

v»wf*i^iw.
waatwe ai*w»p»p4c uniwi opeaed the deer o£ my room a t
tk« UW* Mexican Ju*w * t Uujara at
tb* atmmrn* «£ a* unexpected knock
~r*pM, iwrvouK. app**Ua*-~u> face
ta# meet bwtuttful woman 1 bad av«r
• fila
■ •
•
She w»* trembling visibly, Thoet
dark Wat eye* ware sdntlllating

GHfGHE

SPILLS

Wt CUtb Merchants* Profit-Sbarteg S t u m

White Goods

ONE PRICE TO ALL

Winter Hats

S torr

$ 2.59 L o p * C lo th $ 1.89
Fin* quality English Loag Cloth, tO yards in a
oolt: by the holt only.'' Clearance Bale Frice.$L$9
, See White Checked Dimity, Clearance Sale

$ 1.00

Pebtfehed by The Edward Wtm De.

Organdy, <4 inchee wide. Clearance
Sal e Brice, 75c.
,,
59c White Pique, fine quality, 36 inches wide,
Clearance Sale Price, 39c.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

ESTABLISHED 1877,

40 STORES IN ONE.

- Bight Hatters Flesh Bellow, values fee $X0; 15
Trimmed Hats, values to f 13.60; SO Beaver Hats
for rirfHrea, valuee -to f5fW; yonr ebeice Of sa y
of the above for f l.M.

H ere It Is, B igger an d G reater .T han E ver B efo re

Linens, Crashes and
Towels
y*
10c Cotton Crash for Tea Toweling.
Clearance Sale,. the
71yard
—r
, ..... , , . - , I 2U
15c and 18c Cotton Crash, our best
numbers. Clearance Sale,
1R1*
per yard
14.20
25c Linen Star Tex Crashes—
fill
22c a yard or 5 yard fo r.,.., .«P IiUU
15c Huck Barber Towels. Clearance
Sale, the
$1 90
dozen ....................**— . . . . ^
25c Huck Towels, white and red 17,*
. border, Sale Price, each---- . . . H U
50c Huck Face Towels, good size, 9JP*»
• fine quality. Sate Price,. . . . . .slilU
Big size Turkish Towels in* plain white
and plaid effects which formerly sold
at 49c and 59c. Sale Price, <M 0 0
, 3 for , . .................... ; .........tP l*UU
Turkish Towels, Martex-brand, double
thread and extra heavy; formerly
sold at 75c. Sate price,
Aft«
each i ......................................... ,*tOU
$1.00 Mercerized Damask.
7 ftSale Price, per y ard .. . . . . . . . . . 1 u b
$1,50 Mercerized Damask.
ftp «
Sale-Price, per yard..........’. , *. ,uUU
$2.10 Mercerized Damask.
<M 0 0
Sale Price, per y a rd ...............*P I i UU
$1.9$ Pure Linen Damask.
i $ 1 fiO
Sale P ric e ............... . . . . . . . .«p I i UO

Other rooms. She Is not to be found,.

“How can I. ever thank you!" 1
cried, truly delighted.
“Oh, senor, It Is I who am the
debtor, X and "Alixe.” Then she whis
pered la her husband’s ear l “May XI"
He bowed with an indulgent smile.
And then the beautiful girl threw
bttg arms around my n e tk -and
IrisMdms.
gl'SU*W!

M**C7
***'*%*•'#**.?£*•**

jji—
m
-rt> w i i » i |ifci-i n<M . m u M >w»^^~1-W
^m^i1*>^ 1

ASTONISHING BARGAINS IN

*«* *■ «*m lnf terror* 8b# glanced
*»d down the corridor as tf mo*
taenteriiy expecting some iigvednr
doom, Thrn, bpwUdwKdy;
"Better, la the name of humanity, as
a friend, *a a brother, a#"-" she
flaaced a t my gray wig (false), a t the
mature obscuring colored spectacles I
wore—***# a father,” she added more
aasurlngly; “let me lBli AIJqw me t0
hide—to occupy your room for the
next thirty minutes.”
It was a period o f v a r ’t alarms, of
unusual happenings. All that portion
of the republic was in turmoil. I
was engaged upon a peculiar mission,
hence disguised. I stepped past her
into the hall, lifted my hat and said
courteously t
"With pleasure. It is your apart*
meat—a t your will,” and I heard the
door bolted on the Inside and went,
down te the lobby, applauding myself
’ for a kind deed. In a very few mo
ments two men In uniform accompa*
bled by a servant come bustling down
the stairs and up to th e desk of the
hotel clerk, They were red, perspir
ing, aafgry, .
“We have not found h erl” spoke
one of the . i fflcers,
"The Indy you describe* register
name Hermosa Alivlna, was given
room 41, this morning.” ’
“I t Is unoccupied .; we have visited
. One' apartment was bolted on the in
side. It was 49,” spoke the servant.*
“Ahl that Is your room, is-it not,
senor?” interrogated the clerk, and,!
arose and came forward.
“Mine,” I,bowed with, alacrity, for
I t4was not a time to falter or arouse
suspicion. "I just left It.”
I followed the group up the stair
case,
“Empty 1” pronounced the head offi:
cer in a sour, disappointed tone as
the barrier was forced, and, he darted
a swift glance about Hie room,
"Observe 1” shrilly called out his
compatriot, lifting a _ filmy* dainty
dress from a,chair. “Again,” he add
ed, and pointed to the open window,
to a sheet twisted Into a rope dan
gling Into the- shallow court below.
The leader paused momentarily. to
direct a scowling glance a t me.
“I f I thought you were a party to
this escapade—” he began.
“Save your words,” I Interrupted
calmly, with am' indifferent shrug of
th e shoulders. “I am ,the loser, as I
miss a salt of clothes."
I took my loss philosophically. I
had lost a good deal lately, X and my
partner,- back a t the mines, . 1 have said that X was disguised.
There was a reason. Briefly, my part
ner and mytelf had just goto u r grant
over on the range panning out great,,
when the revolution came along.
We held a concession from the cen
tral government, . Fortunately, too,
the government of the province had ap
proved It, This would hold when
pbace came around again, provided' It
was filed, a t the capital.
*' ■*** * • • # ' * 1v * ■
X noticed two of the coach passen
gers—suspicious looking fellows whom
I seemed to have seen before. I awoke
from a doze, with the ominous words
ringing In my ears:
“Senor, alight l”
One of the men held ,t he driver a t
bay with a revolver. The other, simi
larly armed, marched me to the side
of the road, carrying my satchel with
him. He roughly burst it open, w ent.
over ltd contents and arose to search
me,
“A certain document, a mining con
cession—w e‘know yon have^lt. Wo
want it," h e said.
“Save. ypurself the trouble of a
search," I told the baffled’spy, “The
paper in question was taken with a
-suit of clothes stolen from me, and
doubtless cast It aWay as worthless.”
I was allowed to resume my Jour
ney. My partner joined me in the
capital city a little later. We had
abandoned all hopes as to the mines.
One evening we were, seated in an
outdoor cafe enjoying some really
creditable music, When my companion
touched my foot and whl&pered: ‘T he
lady a t the table to the left seems
greatly interested in you.”
I changed my position to view—my
lady of the hotel episode l She was
radiant with yont£'hcauty and happi
ness. She arose, h distinguished
young man In uniform h e r escort.
“Senor, toy friend!” she cried spon
taneously, clasping both bf my hands.,
"My husband, Colonel Mendoza. Allxe,
It is my great friend, he whose—
whose clothes I stole. Oh, slrl to you
I owe a life’s happiness. I have
sought to locate you—"
•To exchange the appar$I in ques
tion for a certain dainty gown I treas
ure as * memento?” X asked gallantly.
She blushed divinely, and adderf:
“And also to give you a receipt. The
paper I found in your coat, senor—I
saw Its Importance, a concession, It
Is filed with the government,” •

w m m m m

TYPICAL SALE -PRICES ON

Hosiery
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
. Women** Full-Fashioned Silk Hose
$1.98 a P air

Blankets and Other
Beddings
Blanket* and Comforts in the Case

The Peer of A ll Store Events Opens
Thursday Morning at 8:30 O’clock

Coats-Suits-Dresses
'

>i

SU ITS— 125 high class suits p u t on sale to clear the en
tire lo t immediately. P lain tailored, tricotm e, new.
models trim m ed w ith fu r collars, mole, beaver, K rim m er, nutria, squirrel and kolinsky;
(£ * B £ 9
form erly'selling up to $85.00, a t
N r” W s m &
COATS—A group* of good warm woolen SILK DRESSES—A group of fine silk, satin,
l codts th at sold at up to $27.50 f i n 7C
taffeta and canton crepe dresses $ 9 (J 7 E
| at .■ . *■,.,.... *■
. , i « . . . .qP'I—y.a zl
..that' sold' up to. $76, a t . . . . , » • •.
.

Regular $1.50 Values
Women’s pure silk hose with fashioned
leg and ankle; wearing quality guaran
teed, in black, white, navy and brown;
sizes 8V& to 10.

About 25 of these in genuine pin
seal with outside frames, lining of
grey and blue silk moire. A rare bar
gain for the woman who appreciates
real pin teal leather.

Real Leather Bags $1.29
pnly 12 bags of black, gray and
brown; real leather, kodak shape; a
splendid value a t the regular price of
$2.00.

Oxidized M etal Bag Frames
59c
Fifty beautiful frames in oxidised
silver effect; the regular price is
$1,19.

98c Shopping Bags 69c
.

Just 26 left from the season’s sell
ing; they are those good water proof
shopping
with
shotfpinr bags
*
' “two *handles
*' and
harness leather strap fastener.

$3,95 Cotton Blankets. The
tffi 1 0
pair, Sate Price.....................,v«>ilw.

$2.45

$450 Cotton Blankets. The
pair, Sale Price........... ...

All Bed Coipfort* in the Sale a t
G reat Price' Reductions

SALIENT BARGAINS IN

1

Underwear

COATS—A group of wonderful fu r collar TRICOTINE DRESSES—75 fine tricotine
and cuff coats, th at sold up to # 9 0 7C
dresses that sold up to $36,
#111 7C
. $85, a t * * : , , *.....,. r . , .ipiJiIi.S'si' ". a t , . « . « . . . . . . , . . . . , . • . . . . . **t .1 d 1 1 fe.

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

COATS—A group of high class coats; one of
a style, that sold up to $125,
i*C0 7C
.vU viIu

W om erftfFine Fleeced Union Suits
75c Each

t * « M

< M

»

4 M

• « ( M

« |

J

TRICOTINE DRESSES—A fine collection of
smart tailored dresses th at sold $9 Q 7C
up to $70, a t : . . . . ................. . . $ v w i i m

Women?8~Fleeced XJuIor Suits, nearly all Styles
and sizes; regular $1.50 values,

B argain Raclr

q .• . '

’-

.- ,

: ■ .*

Women’s Union Suit*
$1.39 Each

, For the first 100 shoppers; ICO garments picked fmm Bolts, raincoats, winter coats, dresses and skirts, worth from $12-50 £ f j QQ

F u r C oats, S carfs, C hildren’s S ets an d M u ffs a t

‘ Boys* Fleeced Union Suit*
75c Each

T rem en d ou s R ed u ction s

’ Regular price $1.25, Boys' fleeced union shits,
Sto.16 years,

Dyed Wallaby Coats; 35-inch length, (O C
silk lined; $50 v a lu e s...................... $£*1
Marmot Coats, 30 and 36-inch lengths with
racoon and French seal collar and cuffs;
values
up to
j
fX4v(VV • * • • * »v * fHlfefklMfe fel

$98.50

French and near-aeal Coats, 86-inch length,
trimmed faith beaver, natural sqiiirirel and
Kolinsky squirrel; values up
^17R
to $226 ........................................... V » I «
Hudson Seal Coats, 40-inch lengths, large
collar and cuffs of skunk or ^
squirrel; values up to $450..

Men’s 'Leather Collar Bags
H alf Price
We are placing in the January
Sales abont 80 Men's Leather Collar
Bags remaining from the holiday lines.
We are slashing the prices very deep,
ly. Handsome brown, tan and black
leather with fancy silk and poplin lin
ings. Prices ranging from $2.25 to

$3.56.

Wide French Bag Ribbon*—
One-Half Price
- For fancy bars and other fancp
work, women will find some beautiful

Real Filet Irish Crochet
Collars
Lovers of beautiful, genuine old
laces in neckwear, will be sure to
profit by th*T announcement, January
clearing theans reductions that will
prove tempting in this fine merchan
dise.
Just throe $3.60 Real Irish Crochet
Collars, at $1.75.
, Just six $6.00 and $7.60 Real Irish
Crochet Collars at |3.9S, ^
Just five $8.60 Real Irish Crochet
Collars at, $4.95,
T
. Just six 52.60 Real Filet Lace Col
lars at $1.73.
Just five $3,76 Real Filet Lace Col
lars a t $2.49,
»
Just five $4.60 Real Filet Lace Col
late a t $2,95,
„ Just six $6.50 and $7.50 Real Filet
Lace Collars a t $3.95,

•V

^

'

. .

'

.

.

Children** Fleeced Vesta and Pants
39c Each
'Children's fine quality fleeced vesta and pants;
nearly all sizes,

R an d om N o tes From AU C om ers

H ere; an d T h ere in th e S a le

$5.00 Pin Seal Bags $3.25

$8.75 Cotton Blankets. The . (M QR .
. pair. Sale Price.. . . . . . . . . . . . .$ I «a«J

Regular price $2.23; women's extra fine quality*
union suits, sizes 40, 42 and 44.

Women** Pure Silk Stocking*
79c. a P air

We have about two dozen of these
bags in black morocco grain, with tan
leather lining; targe rectangular bags
with nickle frames and traveling bag
catch fastener. They sell in tegular
stock a t $5.50 each.

$3*95 Woojnap Comfqrtables, white and
lavender, pink and blue
. f O OR
borders. Each .................

COATS—A group of splendid winter coats; SKIRTS—A table of striped Prunella skirts
silk lined, newest models, th at
7C
th a t sold up as high as $15,
# T Eft
sold up to $48, at.
nhi f u
at
«*• . . . . i . «▼! uW

Values tip to 59c a Pair
Children's fine combed yam and lisle
stockings, in black and white.

Large Black Hand Bags
$3.45

$5.75 Beacon Blankets, single bed size,
plain gray and tan. Sale
# 9 AC
Brice, Hie p a ir.........................Jpviutl

-

*

Children** Stocking*
Four P air fo r $1.00

Broken assortment of corsets'. Our
best known makes; LaCamille, Nemo,
Bien Jolie, Bon Ton and Warners.
Fancy brocade and Grecian treco, • We
will fit any corset On sale. Formerly
sold a t $4.00 to $16.50—HALF PRICE
Corsets made of good contel; med
ium bust or elastic top. Each, 93c,
Bandeaux made of heavy mesh;
elastic in back. A good 50c value
at 35c,

/ I
i

RegularPrice $2.39 a Pair
“Irregulars1'' of extra fine full-fashioned
hose, Van Raalte included in black and
brown; sizes $Vg to 10,

CORSETS a t HALF PRICE

-J

$5.95 and $5.95 -Blanket Comfortables
in plaid and Jacquard patterns.
Clearance pi;Ice,
$ 4 QC
each.............
,$ 7 iilu

Cotton Goods
AT TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS
G reat Bargains in Muslin, Sheets and Cases
Hope Muslin, worth 22c yard today; limit 7 yards
to a customer. "Clearance Sale Price, H 11(1
7 yards fo r..............................................> I . U l l
18c Unbleached Muslin; a smooth fine quality,
full $6 inches wide. ClearanceSale
i n i ft
Brice ...................................
IC2w
$1.50 Molco Sheets, size 81x90; seamless, made of
good heavy sheeting; this sale price is less than
today’s wholesale. -Clearance Sale
<M IQ
Price, each ..............................
ipiilw
55c Meadowbrook Pillow Cases, 46x36size, 9Q p
the pair .....................
,vuu

Beautiful W ide Fancy
Ribbons, 39c Yard
No sticb ribbon* are offered in any
Springfield atore. They are fully
seven Inches wide and come in gor
geous stripes afid fancies. Wonderful
for hair bows and sashes. Don’t miss
these; they’** worth 76c
yard.

Satin Chemisettes a t Lower
Pries*
Many women prefer chemisette* to
wear with certain drees** sad w s try
to have some in stock at all time*.
Wo have reduced the satin ones for
January as follows;
■ $1.25 grades to 85c,
$2.00 and $2.50 grades to |1J#.
7$JM grades to $1.98.
$198 grades to $2A*.

MERCERIZED PATTERN CLOTHS

U c V « t. I k

Mercerized pattern cloths, 2x2 and 2x2%
yards. These goods have already been
marked to $2.95 and $8.60v*nd
t f t Aft
still you get your choice a t each.. .f f c i'td

These Sre-aiw and in great demand
for wear with eweaterL They are
flat lace vests with Toll collars; ysry
extraordinary quality.* Regular pri$#
$1,00 each. They are reduced to stim
ulate January business,

A REAL OLD-TIME SALE OF, f
NECKWEAR FOR WOMEN /
50e

i' . '

Every piece is fresh and crisp from the
maker; new, smart and worth many times
the sale price. There are only .,500 pieces in
the lot; come early.

$1.25 B!oomera 51c
Women’s bloomer* of figured Crepe;
flesh and white; elastic at knee.

Women’s Gown* 69c
Women*’ gffwne mod# of fine ba
tiste; embroidered in French knots;
flush and white.

To $10.00 Blouses $1,49
One lot of odds and Cuds in women’s
blouses; georgette crepe and crepe de
chine; dark and light,, shades; value*
up to $10.00.

Children’s Sw eater Sets $3.90
Children’s ,sweater
valuee up to $8.50.

seta

reduced;

Children’s Outing Rompers
50c
Children’s outing rompers, age 1 to
6 years.
^

K nit Toques 59c
Children's knit toques; white sn l
friers.

Velvet H*t*“~0»e-H«df
Children'* velvet hate; boys' ehth*
chills and pluah hate—one half price.

To $3.59 House Dresses tic .
Women’s navy blue percale and
gingham aprons mode with belts;
‘■Q
t.
values up to $3.60. .
$1 ,7 5 D r e s s i n g S * e q u * » $ 5 c

Women’* "fleeced lined dressing
sacks; valuee np to $1.76,

To $5.09 House Dresses $1.95
Women’s percale and ginghaSk bouse
dresses; ddrk and light colors.

BRAND
MUM

to *

*&»maim
f n e r iS

> • .- I :

I***

wmm

NOTICE!
D. A, Lowry
tartftntify Aoniuoo**
THAT Oil
Tn«§lay* j m . 1 0 ,1 0 2 2
III THE

OPERA HOUSE
That H* Witt ttav ttb * l i t
Fox Production^

“Drag Harlan”
Featuring the Celebrated
Screen Star

“William Famum”
ft FIRST SHOW AT 7 P.M.

ADMISSION

:

20c

Don’t Forget the
“WHIP”
Thursday, February 9,
ADMISSION

25c

$tu» Mail Gees In •*

^ the SalesmanW iit*|
W e can furnish you th e kind of
printed sales letters and circulars
on HAMMERMILL BOND that
w ill g e t your m essage in th e right
w ay to th e m an who can buy
your goods.
U se more printed salesmanship.
.A sk lit*'
_____ ._____~

FA TH ER f

10a* '

H owi.VI

KAM1M *LLL -

*

S8K 0E

POTATOC*

Katored a t tiw Post-OflMi, Cods*villa, U.» October 31, 1337, « M-fond
class matter.

#

n m

ro

KATZ & RICHARDS

The new year greets us a s have all
the, recorded years of time. I t now
matters little what the old ->year
meant to you.. I t is gope—gone into
the infinite abyss of the past which
holds the joys, sufferings and strug
gles of humanity from its vradling to
the present. I f t> a dead year hohh
pleasant memories, be thankful. They
are hut memories, and what is now
important is, with what courage do
we face the new year? The. future al
ways .is rich with hope and inspir
ation, The past is useless, save as we
may profit from experience,. If we
have learned anything while we trod
the pathway of life th at now stretches
behind us we have learned th a t faith,
effort and service only can lead us to
that happiness which truly** is Worth
while. Faith, effort and Service only
can make for success in business.
We are a, business nation. We have
just weathered a mighty Storm, The
waves have not wholly subsided, but
ithey are responding to th at breathing

mm

£

MARK DOWN

Cl*FEU TOMER

pr*«LTOMC«

dUMAA

MH.K

user « mwest;

#

#

#

Dr. J . Q. Btewai
fined to hi# bed wi-'
past week b ut iron
his is improving.

Wonted:- To rent
vllle township, Call
jzens Rhone 2 on It
Rfd 2,

In The History of the Store Started
Friday, January 6th.

MEAT

CATTLE,H06S . 3HEEP

fBAIN VY^*- „
EXP.'KTEW /
H

CORN

'

>

„Gqt your Mazda
Delco, mill type, at
trie Shop, 52 W, Mi

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

V&Z.Zir.opo

Special Gospel se
theatre, Sammath, .
■M, Good music undt
Mr, Laclede Markh
Samuel”—a one ree
Call" of Today”— j
gospel sermon.
Come for an hour
V unship,.

SAVE A THIRD, SAVE A THIRD SAyE EVEN HALF AND MORE
Men’s Hats 1-3 off
All Shirts Reduced

By special arrangement, this newspaper is able to print the above
diagram-picture from the coming month's issue pf the-SCIEN TIFIC
AM ERICAN.' I t thows at » jtfancc fhe enormous production of food
- stuff* on the farms
America to om- year, and which iu terms of trade
sell* for only <18 cent* on the dollar tnU winter. _ „
„
spirit which echoes from the distant
past and gently commands; “Peace
be still.”
National and international read
justments will be accomplished.
The new year should, be rich in
noble achievement. I t should bring about the limitation of human conflict,
make progress toward the banishment
of poverty, invite warring capital and
labor to forget their fueds in the de
velopment of a.practical partnership
which, will insure peace and prosperi
ty for both.
i
' Cedarville greets the new year with
faith and courage. The old year was
good to ’this town. The new - year
should be better, will be better if we
in our intercourse as citizens, as
friends and neighbors, as business
folk, follow the clear^ pathway Of
duty. ■
......... .
The old year is .gone forever,—
gone with its tears and sm iles,. its
triumphs and defeats. May the new
year be a happy and prosperous year
for all!

Sport*in Old English Pars.
Evelyn and Pepys iuenth the Dors*
and foot races that frequently took
place In Hyde park. Pepys record*
Uow be went wlfU "Ml*. Moor and Mr,
Creed io Hyde park, by coach, and
saw a flue foot' race three times round
the park, between an Irishman and
Crow, that w h s once m y Lord Claypole’s footman,” This was followed
hy a horse race, and In the interval
the humble spectators partook of “milk
of a red cow," and the qualify sipped
sillabub with sack in it. The ladles
wagered scarlet stockings,, and Spanish,
scented gloves on jhclr favorite steeds.

One Lot of, Boys’ Suits 1-2 and 1-4 off . Men’s Shirts, Half Price
All Underwear Reduced
All Caps Reduced
Collars 2 for 35c.
..
,
All Sweaters Reduced

High Grade Suits and Overcoats
Low As
.

A t $ 2 5 E x p e c t a s G o o d a s th e B e s t
Plan to be here early—come prepared to take advantage of the Greatest Mark-Down Sale
ever held in Xenia. Everything Reduced.
•t

'T hey are here. The reduction# you have been w aiting for.
N ot jttst a few aectione, h u t ’the entire establishment. Sales,
w ith greater th an expected price reductions, on new, fresh anu
dependable ready-to-wear apparel always to he found a t
M eariek’a.

T h e r e d u c tio n s a r e s o s u b s t a n tia l a n d th e cfaaliti.es
s o e x c e lle n t t h a t a n y p u r c h a s e m a d e d a r in g th is s a le
w i l l b e o n e o f w is e s t e c o n o m y .

MEARICKS
,

*

For rent:- House
quire of Mrs. Car®’

Katz & Richards

. “The Call of Sar
film with good mui
^ospel message. J
b..bbath, Jan. 8 at
and bring a friend.

33 EAST MAIN STREET, XENIA, O H I3. • ;

Mr. Omer Burr
Springfield spent t
Mrs. Flora Dobbin

THEATRE—SPRINGFIELD, O,

Carl. Minser hrseveral days a t hoi
cd with the Sayeri
tomobile Co., in Ci..

All W eek-Starting

Harry. Owens of
been visiting his ]
days this week.

.Comrade Debs is out of jail, par
doned, but Comrade Bill Smith----many Comrade Bill .Smiths—who
went to France to defend America
and her honor, is still in jail some
where or other for an- infraction of
an army rule.'Comrade Debs advised
American disgrace; advised soldiers
to be Benedict Arnold^, but he us
free. Comrade Bill Smith offered his
life to his country and took the su
preme risk of humanity, but he is
stiJ in prison. .This may not be very
“homey fllosophy” but i t certainly
is homey indignation. We wonder
how long this discrimination against

* * ’ P rices a te R ed u ced

Leave your films
velopment. ^Urst cli.•
teed.
;

Mrs. Flora Dob~..(!Br=|
the members of h i. Z—"1
class with a-few
Tuesday afternoon.

HOMEY PHILOSOPHY

David Lowry wil
the Big Wm. Fox ,
Harlan”, featurin;
star, William Far:
house Tuesday, Ja<>
7 o'clock, Admision

S U N D A Y ,J A N U A R Y .8
TH E GREATEST SPECTACLE O F TH E AGE
—DIRECT FROM A YEAR ON BROADWAY

Mr. C. N. Stuck
gone to McKeespo.
tended visit with l -

Queen of
Sheba”
g

Dresses Skirts
Blouses Furs

Those wanting th
H arriet Porter can
a t the home of her
D, Silvey.
Card of Thanks: W
our. sincere thanks :
of neighbors and. fr
kind words of sym
death of our husban
Mrs. Marion Brid.

Rev, Ralph Elc
has been here the
ing among friends
Place your ordeazines now. We i
J

FEATURING PRETTY BETTY BLYTHE

Poultry Wanted
hens and springer- •
kets.

Gorgeous Gowns-Beautifui Women-—
{Lavish Settings

Coats

D ayton, O hio

♦

Joe Gordon, son
C> B. Gordon, left
cauter, 111., where
Col. Fred Report's
ionoerjng.

m

S econd a n d M ain

•!

M r. Foul Tomb?
Lima, have re tu rn
week's visit with r

oijer-'vwamNe;
FU' TCR ANO
household.

Mearick quality. Assured fashions.
Reduced prices.

1

#

f r e t . Bhcrman l.
who havft '«en vi
Bobbins, have retm
in Bloomingburg, i

A n n o u n cin g S w eep iq & R ed u ctio n s N o w

;

•

ter.

MEARICK’S

Suits

*

W."H, Owww fea
jMM& ftm 4»y»f bn;

f!iiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimi!iiimuiiHiHUiuiiiiimiiimiti!UiimiiUiiiiiiiiiifiiiiuiHiiiiHiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiHirs

amm

♦

t a k e st o c k !

The year just closed was one
quite the reverse of the past few
years if we are to he guided by what
we hear on almost every hand.
The entrance of * mew year is the
usual, time for merchants and xnanu
facturers to “take stock” and- sec
just how the business0has succeeded
lo t tiie proceeding year.
I t has come to mind since reading
the financial statement of The ExChang Bank to be found in this is
sue th a t we should “take stock” ot
the standing of the Community now
As with that ot one year ago. No bet
ter method of showing the county ana
state how QEfdarvilie- stand# than
oy the comparison of bank state
ments one year ago and now,
According to our files we find that
the combined resources of The Ex
change Bank, January 1921 were
$594,496,28. A. glance a t the state
ment This week shows th at the re 
sources' of the same institution a re
now $619,098.87, a gain of $24,602,69
m what most of have called a,year of
depression.
Individual deposits subject to
check one year ago were $255,334.23:
while the individual-deposits now are
$345,836,52, a gain during an oft
year of $90,602.59.- We have taken
the items of individual deposits sub
ject for comparison which should
reflect the true situation for this
community,
{
People, seem* to have the. idea
that there is no money and everyone
is hard up from the merchant to the
farmer. On thfe other hand the com
munity instead ox going backward
nas progressed during the p ast year.
Our churches and institutions have
been given loyal financial' support,
the township taking the lead in the
Bed, Cross membership drive.
This* comparison evidently places
Cedar villa and. this community in an
enviable position, I t is a record th at
the larger and smaller cities cannot
coast of in most instances.
The
Herald has maintained that business
conditions were not as bad in this
section a s some would have you be
lieve. Our people are thrifty, pro
gressive in-every line of endeavori
Optimism prevails and we face the
new-year-proud of our record and de
termined to make a better Showing
tor the coming year.

*

LOCAL AND fl

FRIDAY, JANUARY <5, 1921.

THE NEW YEAR. ‘

/ When "Tcaoessec's P a rtn e r/ one
of the great Bret Harte’i most brilv
Hant stories, was filmed in the in*
’Mae asylum a t OgdcnsbwsV N, Y,;
a jntient shrieked “My. Father! Myt
F ith e r r It was Bret Harte*
daughter, Mr*. Jcssamy'Bret Harte1
Steele, who disappeared years ago.1
Friends of the great American au
thor are moving to fake care of his
daughter, who was tent to the insti*
tutioo from New York, paany years
weo.

A Y EA R'S W O R K O F T H E AMERICAN
FA RM ER; NO STR IK E TH ER E!

£Matinee and.Evemng 35c. Box Seats 50c.
SKqWs start daily 11:30, 1:30, 3:50, 5:30,7:30 and 9:30

The most stupendous spectacle ever attempted.
love romance of the most beautiful woman the. World
sfnown.
.
SE£—The greatest Chariot Race ever thrown on
screen in the world. 10,000 People. 500 Horses
Camels. 671 Scenes,

G. A. McClellan _
stopped off here 1
visit with his mo
Clellan. Mr. McCl r
a magazine pubh
his city and was
Louis.

The
ever
any
and

Miss Gertrude
h e r position qt
change and gone ’
side with her motpoets to enter W ww.

aim

8 patriotic heroes and in favor o f the

Dally Care of Plant*.
Metal Oddities.
Window plants rolled dust cnttily
traitors will last,
i "thf Importance of the remarkable
sutfnoe actions that distinguished met and so should bo carefully dusted. If
als generally-was noted in a lecture necessary, before • watering so that
by Sir william Tlfden at the British they will get the benefit of tho water
Decided by Ancient Law.
.•dentlfld products exhibition. The and look really green and henlthy. A
1
■S' A decision which depended on n low property of platinum of causing tho palm, begonia or any woody plant may
1,400 years old was given In the coun
be dusted with a very dott bristle
I ty court at Bath, Holland, win- Judge combination of oxygen gas with hydro brush, tiio roots of plants must he
gen and other combustible substances
.tames had to rule whether or not the vrn# discovered by Davy one hundred i thoroughly soaked. All plants do bet
owner of bees which leave tlielr hive years ago? but other metals show1still \ ter If repotted once a year so a# to
and swarm some distance away la en stranger powers. One of the most v.-it* ’ allow any uecessary root expansion.
titled to regard them as his property. noble Is the power possessed by nickel Ferns must often be. divided to prevent
James Barsfone claimed damages from of causing hydrogen to combine, with crowding. No plant should be placed
S3 f Herbert Bumming, a neighbor, for a heated oil, converting it into a fat In a crowded position in a room either
swarm of bees whic1 Bumming Is al that is solid when cold. A substance against another plnnt or furniture If
1m judge said tit-ting by its mere presence In this it Is to look and do well. Neither must
3 leged to have self
as’ it had beeh cleat * » hundreds of way Is termed a catalyst, and entalys- it be set lu ri„ place where it will get
it years, nnder a law.-laid down by the
tie actions are now turned to account even the slightest knocking, for fern#
P
n Emperor Justinian, that a swarm of on n large scale In making sulphuric especially have delicate frond# that
bees belonged to a map as long as they and nitric adds and ammonia, In the #fe sensitive to n mere touch.
were in hi# sight, and could easily surface combination of gas, In obtain
be pursued. Otherwise they hccatnu ing fats from whale oil, and in a va>
. 'i a.iloni Fairy Tal*.
the property of the first person who Hety of manufacturing processes. A
“Witin ui Itoward the mil*
saw them. The law, he said, w \s just, great field is open In the study of
sn;-:\v -)t *3 ■■ii.dmv hia wife rushed on
as It was hundreds of years ago and catalyst^ effects,
imi rum him on time.”
hs dMid-m toa the defendant,

i

Three Mile* ot Marble Csyss.
Amid the wild# of southwestern Ore
gon, almost Unknown to the world at
large, Is situated a series of -under
ground chambers and passages remark,
rtble for their size aftd for the heanty
and unusual character, of their deco
rations. Within the 1ftst-few year# they
nave been wade a national monument,
and are now known as the Marble
Oaves of Oregon., Tim caves consist
of three miles and a half of marble
passages and grottoes, ranging from
one story to four or five stories in
height, in places the connecting *or*
floors are so low that one must crawl
on all fours for * considerable dis
tance, Elsewhere the chambers are
so large that the opposite walls end
ceilings ere scarcely visible in the dim
candlelight. The largest measures
more than 500 feet high.

\m ot

There will be
the M, B. churc f 11nd1
a t 10:30 with the
charge. The folio
Installed: Kathle.L|
Jdhephine Rihdal
Elsie Shroades,
3rd, Avanelle Br i
Stuckey, sccrotm t mart
treasurer; Mildrt tig <rc
Jlorenee Smith, v>rte#
Johnson, choriste f,nH
, ......... ht cf*i
F or Sale:- 55 j**1* ^
miles north of <
t
pike. 7 acres mo thed{
her, balance m ’
house with pii>
silo, double crib1
Fruit, rye crop
b l young clow V lf ,

Fruit a m it# Waste, j
In the total movement of fruit in
this country, it t* stated that a t least

lit , 1022, Addn i f *
City, Fior ^ ^

F la u t
wssftes# or tndiffateaee in the hemtiin*
a#
ln * t hi the m m at

Hava year sa

9
v

I

mmemmasm
• # « # # «

■pm m m eavenfliwwpii

8 , W. A m lm on has been confined ! DENYBR REPORT ABOUT
|
BANK B fA T B U lN T
to the house for several days with f
UNION WITH KUAN.:
iocai am
an attack of rheumatism,
J
* Report of the Condition of The K*
Charles Darlington, state coalman.1 change Bank, Cedarville, ia the State
Rev. Riley Little of New York C ity,«der of the American legion, has is (A Ohio, * t th* elos* of business on
formerly a resident of this place,! sued a statement denying reoprts of December 31st, 1921.
W .'H . Owe** k u been poorly th* preached last Sabbath for the R. R. the Legion joining with the Ku Klux
RESOURCES
font f o r d«y», but w **p*rt*J b*b- congregation,
Klan to prevent any public appearance Loan* on Real E*tst< ----- $'14,995.00
t«r.
Loans on Collateral*—. — 21,395.00
of Eugene V, Debs.
Other Loans and Discounts 381,617.79
Mr. and Mrs. J , E. Turnbull enter-,
Overdrafts
438.27
Pnrf. Sheram i Limuiff *pd family tainad a number of friends Tuesday WORMAN ON XENIA SCHOOL
*h* h*v« boon vfeitfei* Mr*. Flora owning a t “500".
HOUSE STRIKE TUESDAY State, County and Municipal
Bonds — .............. — 27,957.00
HohM**, h*v* rotumod to thoir home
Banking House and Lot
_„„44,5QQ
ia BkwmiayWrjf, 0 ,
Workmen on the two new school
STRAIGHT SALARY:- $35:00 par
Furniture
and
Fixtures
—
19,950
w*ak aud axpaosea to man o r woman' Houses in Xenia are on a strike be Real Estate other than Rank-,
Mr. P « a Turnbull *»d fatally of with rig to introdue* Eureka Egg cause the board let the plumbing con
mg House -------------------- 19,500
Lima, kay* returned bow* after « Producer, Eureka Mfg. Co. E ast £t, tract to the Victor Company of Exchange for
w*ok’« virit with relative* Her*.
Louis, 111.
Springfield, a non union concern. Due from Reserve Banks
All union men have quit the ob and and cash in vault 77,068.85
Dr- J- 0 , Stowjgrt Haa boon s m .
Mr, and Mrs. W. B f Stevenson en refuse to return unless the Spring clearing - —
1,551.96
fined to hU Hod with iRneax fo r the tertained the members of the Clark’s field company employe union men. Total Cash and Exchange.# 78,620.81
pa*t weak but from roporta a t hand Run Club a t their home last Friday
U. S. Revenue S tam ps_____ 120.00
his is improving.
evening.
OUT FOR JUDGESHIP.
T o ta l---------——-------- „ $019,098.87
Frank I. Brown of Dayton sends
Joe Gordon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
FARM WANTED:-W«ited to hear
LIABILITIES.
C, H. Gordon, igft Monday fo r De from owner of a farm for sale, give information to this paper that he will Capital S.tock paid i n ___ $ 50,000,00
caliter, 111., where he has entered lowest price, and ■full particulars. be a candidate for Judge of the Court Surplus Fund . . . -----— 26,000,00
of Appeals in this district.
Col. Fred Repert'a School of Auct L. Jones, Box 551, Qnley, 111,
Undivided- Profits less Expenses
ioneering,
Interest and taxes p a id __ 2,365.81
Dr. Leo Anderson was called to JAMESTOW NELEVATOR
Individual Deposits subject.
ROBBED TUESDAY.
Wanted:- To rent, a farm in Codar- Columbus, Saturday owing to the ill
to ch e ek ----------------- 345,836,52
ville township. Call Adam Huff. Cit ness and death of his grandmother,
Demand
Certificate* Deposit 13,292.83
Burglars broke into theoffice of the
izens Phone 2 on 121 or write Xenia Mrs, M argaret J . Gardner, who died
Time Certificates Deposit 16,634.85
Greene
County
Grain
Company
in
Rfd 2. •
after a few days illness of pneumonia
Savings Deposits ,----------- 116,968.86
The deceased was 86 years of age and Jamestown Tuesday night and made Notes, Bills Rediscounted 50,000.00
Get your Mazda lamps, 32 Volt leaves but one daughter, M rs. Jose away with $800 worth of loot includ
Deleo, mill type, a t Galloway’s Elec phine Anderson, with who.m she ing a typewriter, check perforator, Total ------------------ ■
—« . $619,098.87
made her home. The funeral was and adding machine. This is the third State of Ohio, County of Greene, ss:
tric Shop, 52 W. Main, Xenia.
heliU Tuesday. Mrs, Leo Anderson burglary in one week in th at plage. I, O. L. Smith, Cashier of the above
The Exchange Bank of CedSpecial Gospel services a t Murdock went to Columbus Tuesday to at The Weikersham Hardware Store and. named
arvilie, Ohio, do solemnly swear th at
Harper
Drug
store
were
each
looted
tend
the
funeral.
theatre, Sammath, Jan. 8 a t 2:30 P.
the above statem ent is true to the
within the past week.
beat of my knowledge and belief,
M. Good music- under the 'direction of
Poultry Wanted:- Plymouth Rocks,
O. L. Smith, Cashier.
Mr. Laclede Markle. “The Call of
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Samuel"—a one reel film and “God’s Buff Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, 0r- ' Notice C. A. .Kelble’s big ad on
Call of Today”— a twenty minute phingtons, White Rocks and Wyan- this page. Five hundred men’s over this 4th day of January, 1922,
coats a t half price. 17-19 W. Main at,
A. E. Richards, Notary Public.
dotts, all bring the high prices.
gospel sermon,
Correct--attest:
Xenia.
Wm, Marshall.
Come for a n hour of praise and
Howard S. Smith, Geo, W, Rife,
worship,
Miron I. Marsh, directors.
David
Lowry
presents
on
the
screen
Lyon Galloway of Xenia was in
Ut
the
opera
house
on
Thursday,
Feb,
Those wanting the services of Mrs. town yesterday looking" a fter busi
THEATRE NOTES,
H arriet P orter can arrange for same ness in. his line, Mr. Galloway ia the 9th, “The Whip”. Keep Nthe date in
mind.
Admission
25c.
a t the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. proprietor of the. Galloway Electric
In order to perfect herself in every
Shop in Xenia and a son of the Dr,
D. Silvey,
way for her screen work, Betty Blythe
Bryant
E.
Pinney,
who
is
attending
W. A. Galloway.
the University of Cincinnati, spent enacting the title role in The Queen
Card .of Thanks: We wish to express
several
days with Mr. and Jtfrs, O. A. of Sheba, studied interpretative clas
Lee Guyior died last Sabbath at
our sincers thanks fp r the assistance
Dobbins.
Mr, Finney’s home is in the sic dancing and pantomine under one
of neighbors and friendsmnd fo r the the County Home and .was buried a t
E ast but he worked on the farm for of the world’s moat famous dancers.
kind words of -sympathy over, the the Baptist cemetery south o f town.
In preparation for her work in Sheba,
Mr.
DObbins, this summer.
The funeral was conducted by Rev.
death of our husband and father.
Miss Blythe composed a prayer dance
Mrs. Mariop Bridgman and family. Harriman, Wednesday.
W e notice by a clipping from a in accord with the religion spirit of
Tampa,
Florida, paper th at Miss Mar the production. The Queen of Sheba
Dr. D. R. G ordon,ofIndia will fill
Leave your films wi’t h me for de
garet Rife, formerly of this place has come3 to the Majestic Theatre, Spring
velopment. F irs t class work guaran the U. P, pulpit Sabbath morning in been elected secretary and treasurer field, for one full week, commencing
teed.
C. M. Ridgway. stead of Dr. Jamison, as was announ of the Ohio Tourist Club in th a t city. Sunday, Jan 8th.
ced from' the pulpit last week. Dr.
H. B, Ream of Columbus was defeated
(jfeorge White's Scandals,, called the
For rent:- House of five rooms, In J. P. White preaches a t the Second for president of the Tampa Tourist
U.
P,
church
in
Springfield,
Sabbath.
greatest show on earth, edition of
quire of Mrs. Caroline Lott.
Club by a Michigan man.
1921* will he exhibited a t the Victory
“The Call of Samuel" a one reel
Don’t fail to look up C. A, Kelble’s COMBINATION SUBSCRIPTIONS Theatre/D ayton- for two perform
ances, Sunday matinee and night, Jan
film w ith good music fo r ' all and a big ad on this page. One half off on
8th. Mr, White is Sending the original
gospel message. Murdock Theatre, oevrjmats. One-third off on fine suits,
The Herald will receive your sub
New York and Chicago company and
Sabbath, Jan, 8 a t 2:30 P, M. Come 17-19 W, Main, Xenia.
scription for daily papers and all
it is the first time that it ha* ever
and bring a friend. '
magazines as in the past. We guar
visited Dayton, in fact the first time
The.'Greene County Fish and Game antee as low prices or tower in some th at it has ever played in a city for
Mrs. F lo ra ' Dobbins entertained
cases than can be secured elsewhere,
the members of her Sabbath School Protective Association held a meet , .The Herald, Ohio State Journal, one day. I t was only secured. after
ing
Wednesday
evening
a
t
which
guaranteeing Mr. White quite « large
class w ith a -fe w other friends on
time L. F , Clevenger was re-elected and National Stockman, regular price sunt of money. I t will be presented In
Tuesday afternoon.
$5.65
president; Dr. W. H. Shillito, vice $6.50, Our price
Dayton as i t appeared in Wey York
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, all last summer and a t Chicago fo r
president, R. H. Kingsbury, secfretary
Mr. Omer Burrell and family of A, E, Richards was appointed weigh- Ohio Farmer, Regular price _^6.80. the past three months. This' show
Springfield spent the week-end with master a t Cedcfcville and Arch Coop- Our p r i c e ----- -------------$5.60 must not be confused w ith the show
Mrs. Flora Dobbins.
The Herald, Ohio State Journal, Me of the same name th a t appeared in
sey reappointed for Spring Valley,
Prize winners fo r last year-were Wm. Calls Magazine, tegular price $7.00. Dayton earlier in the season. The
$6.00 show coming this time is the 1921
Marshall,
Fred Bales, C. A, Oglesbee, Our price
Carl M inser has been spending
Herald,
Ohio1
State
Journal,
Farm
J,
E.
Jones,
R.
H.
Kingsbury,
Ed
Car
several days a t home. .He is connect
show or the third edition and excels
ed with the Sayers & Schoville Au der, Earl Littler, H arry Swigart and and Fireside, regular price $6,00. Our all the other efforts. On account of
$5.40 the many requests for i t would be
Charles Gorham. The prizes of fishing price „ ___
tomobile Co., in Cincinnati.
Herald, Ohio State Journal, and well for those who anticipate seeipg
apparatus Was donated by merchants
Women’s Home Companion, regular this wonder show to make their res
dealing in th a t line.
H arry Owens of Detroit, Mich., has
price $7.50, Our price ——— -$6.95 ervations as early as possible,
been visiting his parents for a few
Herald and Ohio State Johm al Reg
■' ............. nk")w." . i 11;i a
days this week.
JOIN OUR PARTY GOING
ular price $5.60. Our price — — $4.90.
NOTICE: BANK ’PATRONS.
TO FLORIDA.
Tins offer, is good only to midnight
January
31,
1922.
David Lowry will put on the screen
WE HAVE avenged for a special
Patrons of The Exchange Bank will
The State Journal and National
the Big Wm. Fox production “Drag
Pullman ta toke a group of farmers Stockman or the Ohio Farmer $4.50. please look after the payment of their
Harlan" featuring the celebrated
to inspect our famous Walkill
own taxes on account of a ruling of
star, William Fam um , a t the opera
farm s near Jacksonville. Join this
the State Bureau of Accounting, as
house Tuesday, Jan, 10, 1st show a t
p a rty , and see with your own eyes
we no longer care to he responsible
7 o’clock, Admision 20c. \
what Northern energy can do iti the
for such in case of errors.
■ South. Our colony of Ohio farmers
The Exchange Bank.
Mr. C. N. Stuckey and- wife have
have produced remarkable results.
- •m
SH O CK A B S O R B E R S
gone to McKeesport, Pa., on an ex
As high as $11,000.00 has been
tended visit with relatives.
COUNTY
REPRESENTATIVE
taken from one of our twenty acre
WANTED. „
tracts in one cvrop and there ate
Rev, Ralph Elder of Cutler, III.,
two or more chorp a year. Out ten
I have congenial atjd profitable
has been here the past week circulat
and twenty acre tracts include a
work for a retired farm er In each of
ing among friends.
modern house with running water
the following counties: Green*, Clark
and electric lights and a re priced
Shelby, Champaign, Barite, Preble,
Place your order for January mag • within reach of any established
and Montgomery. This is a real op
azines now. We deliver,
farm er. These farm s adjoin couhportunity worthy of your best efforts.1
James C. McMillan.
ty seat town where are located
W rite a t once for interview o r phone
good schools and churches. We are
J. R. Brown, 518 Lindsey, Bldg., DayPoultry W anted:- I want he&vy
inviting Serious minded, responsi
ton, Ohio, ’Phone Main 9071,
hens and springers for E astern m ar
ble farm ers only and to stich this
kets,
trip will, appeal strongly.
W rite
Wm. Marshall.
Work with th* Fort' spring*—
today fo r details.
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
not against them. 'Him "third
J. R. Brown
*
spring"
checks
th*
bound
»nd
G. A. McClel in o f New York City
Greene County Big Type Poland
513 Lindsey Bldg,Day ton, O.
stop* the »>da-*w»y. Sav# tire*,
stopped off here Tuesday fo r a short
sale, Xenia, Feb. 14.
fuel, and car depredation. Mod
visit with his mother, Mrs, Lucy Me
erate m price.
O. A. Dobbins, Hampshire*, Feb. 4,
• THE BEST GIFT.
Clellan. Mr. McClellan is president of
Mrs. S. J. Hanna and son, Feb, 9th.
Dittrilmtmrt
Can you .remember th a t Christmas
a magazine publishing Company in
R. A* MURDOCK,
Ms city and was on his way to St. when you first received The Youth’s
Companion among your Christmas
Louis.
Ced*rville,and Jamestown
presents! You can perhaps recall the
IRISH STRONQ MAN
Miss Gertrude Insley has resigned titles of some of the aerial stories in
her position a t the telephone ex those early numbers, and you can
B u r p e e *J o h n s o n
change and gone to Springfield to re well remember how everyone in the
I N O l A N A P O L I J i i U.
A
side with her mother. Miss Insley ex family wanted to read oyur paper.
Today the Companion makes th*
pects to enter Wittcrtburg College.
Ideal gift No family especially one
There will be special sec,ices a t with growing boys and girls, should
the M. E. church Sabbath morning be Without the tried and tUe Youth’s
a t 10:80 with the EpWoth League 1n Companion—the friend and entertain
charge. The following officer* will he en of hosts of people, old and young.
The Companion is true to the best
installed: Kathleen Blair, president;
American
ideals of life, giving every
Johephine Randall 1st vice president,
Elsie Shroades, 2nd, Dorothy Tarr, week a generous supply of the best
3rd, Avanelle Brlgner, 4th. Winifred storie*, current events, comments on
Stuckey, secretary; Marie Bourghty, the World’s doings, with special
treasurer; Mildred Trumbo, organist, pages f o r Boyst for Girls and for
Jlorence Smith, Jr. Supt.; Lucile the family.
The 52 issues will be crowded
Johnson; chorister.
with serial stories, short stories, edFor Sale:* 55 acre farm , 1 1*4 :torlals, poetry, facts and fun. Sub
miles north of Cedarvilte on Clifton scribe now and receive he Compan
pike. 7 acres mostly w hite oak tim  ion 52 issues in 1922.
Th* Companion H one Calendar for
ber, balance in tillage. Large brick
1922.
All for $2.60.
house with pipekss furnace* Bam ,
Or include McCalls Magazine, the
silo, double c rib s / and hog house.
Fruit, rye crop sown, splendid stand nonthly authority on fashions. Both
o f young clover. Possession Match for only $8.00.
MkfUHd'ColiaSr
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION „
tdtr, who i* leading the fight foe
1st, 1822. Address Charles H, Buck,
the agreement with Britain. He wilt
Commonwealth Ave. A St. Raul St,
B a n t City, Florida,
towWy t e f t e f tt * ! prwmkc *M reBoston, Mas*. .New subscription* re
<t*i
yad
a
t
this
K ars f m i l l * !M » **t»l*4
♦
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Sale Started Thursday
Morning, Dec, 29th
AT 9 O'CLOCK ENDS POSITIVELY

SATURDAY RIGHT, JAN. 7th
O N L Y 9 D A Y S O F T H I S M A LE,
B E F O R E IN V O IC IN G
.500 men1* Fine Overcoats a t half price,
$10,50 to $22.50
675 men'* Fine Suits 1-3 off,$10.50 to $24,90
350 nobby young men* Long Pant* Suit*
' 1-3 off, $9.95 to $22.90,
435 boy*' Knee Pant* Suits 1-3 off, $4,95
lo $8.95.
Men’s and boy*’ Coat Sweater*, Slip-over
Sweaters, Mackinaw Coatr, 1-3 off. Under
wear, Flannel Shirts, Corduroy Suits, Corduroy
Pants, Duck Work Coats, Work Shirt*, Over
alls 1-3' off
*
'
.« 5
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Hosiery 1-3 off.
Men’s, hoys’, ladies', misses’ Shoes, Dress
Shoes and Solid Everyday Shoe* 1-3 off.
Rubber Boots, Felt Boots, Lace Boots, Arc
tics, Rubbers,SheepskinShoes. "Allkind. 1-3 off.
Don’t miss this sale. Juet think of it, 1-3
to 1-2 off on all best class of Merchandise.
Only 9 days of this sa c. Starts Thursday
morning, Dec. 29, ends Saturday night, Jan,
7, positively.

C.'A. KELBLE’S BIG STORE
lf-19 West Main]*Street, Xenia, Ohio

GIGANTIC

Pre-Inventory
- £>***4

Thursday, January 5th
AT 9 A. M.
W atch for Large Circular W ith Prices

Frazer’s Shoe Store
i.

A r

T iitsf

J*.

‘■

XENIA, OHIO

<• '

‘

■

Men's, Women's and Children's SHOES Reduced in Price

RESOURCES

B E 5 K I3 5 3

M A t n , f

,

OVER
$6,500,000.00

ABSOLUTE SAFETY,
and-M O R E INTEREST!
T hat's what you receive here by our new* special
plan, Your money is protected by first m ort
gage on real estate and draws interest a t the rate
of—

A ll reg u la r
d ep o sits
m ade on
o r before

January 10th
w ill draw
in te re s t
from

January 1st.

co

The Springfield Building & Loan Assoc.
TH E PLACE W ITH TH E BIG PILLARS
28 EAST MAIN STREET

-

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

X v. GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X

I 1. 'V 1' l M m m
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Build your Pennies,
Nickels and Dimes into
“B% Round Dollars”
Y ou will bo surprised to see how feist they grow if
you become a member of our

CH RISTM AS

CLUB
IPs keeping at it that counts-— -Save a little every
week. The weeks fly before you realize it your little
will grow into a substantial

BANK ACCOUNT
Everybody can save if they just m ake up their miqds
to do so and stick to it. A child as w ell as' an adult can
accumulate a fund for Christmas giving.

Every One—Old and Young—Is Invited
to Join
T he Books are open— ■
—Enroll at once. The first
Deposit makes you a Member.
NOT TO LATE TO

JOIN NOW.

Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

D oes
E very
Pow er
Jo b
You can plow,disk,
h arro w , harvest,
thresh, bale hay,
grind feed, fill the
silo, saw w ood,
pum p w ater, pull
stum ps, do road
work or any other
power job around
the farm quicker,
easier and a t less
ccst toyouw ith the
Fordson Tractor.
Twenty-four hours each
day, every working d ay in
the year it will give maxi
mum service. Light hut
powerful it gets from job
to job quicfcfyv E asy to
operate* and contrd—effi
cient, economical and above
fill DEPENDABLE.
G et in the power-farming frame of mind
now. Call, phone or drop us a card for
facte. See the Fordson in practical
operation,
r.

Cedsrrin* 0 ,

isMSailiMkl

SUM*

rnm m m m m

Poem tp?

l l P i i W f B p N i l JBMMMRNM&'

StmdaySchool

w . L. CLEM ANB

Real Estate

U n c le Jo h n

’ L esson"

(Vy *BV. J* u. fcTiY.WATEK, t>. » .
ToeOMr Qt K**li«li Wiblft IP th* Moody
«ibl* Iastltut* of Vklcinc.)

;fiei* * i f«ua - a t m f
**c% 3* torday or
fl»#*wyai
■ ,*ty tmidm em mmk ttwofeag,
O fflo a d
PHONES.
RaaWaftca
CEDA RV ILLE, O H IO

PROBABLY TRUE

Cmrhckt. »**, W":*« N*w-»MP«rVBloii,

An old crow s a t on. * cornfield fence, and shouted his tocus erry; Ilis re
marks were stupid, and void of *enc«, —even a# you or I.
^
[
i i.
- *
-But there he sat, as black as your hat, and tooted his harsh bazoo;
That old fool ), rd j**’ had to be heard,—even a» I cr you.
ELIJAH THE T1SHBITE.
For all I know, th a t blamed old crow, as he squawked in his fiendish
LESSON TBXTr-1 Kin**
glee, was teasin' his folks with his harmless jokes,—even as you and me!
QOX/PBN TRXT-Biit
re flr*t th*
So, here’* to th* bird that's bound to be heard, no m atter how crude his
kingdom *f God, and his riskteoutti***?
god *11 th#** tbipgo shall be added unto gem; let others inspect, approve or reject,—it’s a m atter that’s up to
you.~M*tt, «;».
them.
RBFEBENCE MATBlttAL-Ex, A«! I
Kings !*:»'»; Matt, *19-34.
PRIMARY TOPIO-God Cars* for Eli
jah.
JUNIOR ‘ TOPIC « Elijah, th* Brays
Pxopbst.
in t e r m e d ia t e and se n io r topic
—Jshovah’s Cliampicii Preserved,
, YOUNG PBOPUsi AND ADULT TOPIC
—Ohsylng the Word of Jehovah.

LESSON FOR JANUARY 8

B2 ff

Tbs Cheerful Worker.
Do all things without murmurlngs,
and disputing*; that ye may-be blame
less and harmless,, the sons of God,
without rebuke In the midst of a
crooked and perverse nation, among
whom ye shall shine as lights in the
world.—Phillpplsns 2:t4 to 16.
A Great Reward,
. t hate fought « good fight'; I have
finished my course? I have kept the.,
faith. Henceforth there Is laid np for
.me a crown of rlghteousuess.—II Timothy 4:7 and 8.

*■

Save for Old Age
W om en’s B
Heel weie

But three men in- every hundred are
self-supporting or “financially fixed”,
a t 65 years, according to statistics.

W om en’s $
Kid Shoes,

A te you to be one of the three or
one of the 97 ? Now is the time to de
cide, Answer by opening a Savings
. Account in this Association- now. We
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded
semi-annually, and your small begin
ning will soon grow to such propor
tions as will mean independence for
you,
r

W om en’s
Shoes, milil
W o m e n ’s $

Imitation L
W om en’s
$13.50 Ki

The Cedarville Building &
Loan Association

W om en’s
Louis Hee)

/TRY OUR TOB PRINTING

Modem Art,
Tin? ('rhic (darkly)—There’s one
handy thing about this modern art—
the tof's yon study it th* better you
rindei'tifaifii If.

W om en’s
Originally

One dollar deposited in a Savings Account here gives you .one of thes Lib
erty Bells to drop your odd change in,
,
u-jaAijj

One lot W
sizes,, e x tr

M
iniiniHW
ipfiHW
iHHHW
fiKiiiii)iM
HM
M
ttHiiHtHiiniM
{Hiiiiiiiiiijfiiiii8iiiruiiiiHimifuiiiiiifiiuiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiHiiiiiiimiiiiii

W om en’s I\

$8,00 Kid
W om en’s
Shoes, Mil
O ne lot W
ends, .most
BIG BAR

It Gives You Our Prices, and the
Market Each Day

Growing
Shoe, low
Growing
Calf Lace
; SpecialW om en's
heel, very
received

FEEDS

COAL

Cedarville’s Befit

LAI
$1.65 Val
$1.50 Val
$1.19 Va
$1.00 Va

Yellow Jacket
Blue Diamond
Red Ash
Pocahontas
W est Virginia

©

Tankage
Middlings
Oil Meal
Union Grains

gss

$4.50 Pui
$1.50 Va
$1.25 Va
89c Vah
59c M en
CHI!
2 to 8 ye
10 to 12

. CLAR
D uring S

Car of Oats Middlings rolling. The cheapest good
feed on the market..
'■

’

*

-

’

j
1

LAD1

#

Farmers w e have Copperas and Sulphur in bulk. Just
the thing for your hogs.

Men’s U
Values f

. . Some
w h o le s a

A. mithdock ,
Junutftowfi, O,

Thi
our ha;
any saq
the pas]
attractil
pass anl

For Sal* at yotur P**l*r
IM * to «*• «**«■
ASK FORTHE YELLOWPENOL WITH THE RED»AND
EAGLE MIKADO
^
* .
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

GET OURPRICES ONSALE BILLS

I, Elijah'* Mswage to Ahab (v, 1).
This was a startling message, for
Ahab had not only. led Israel Into
Idolatry, hut Into a repudiation of th*
Hying God,
1. “As the Lord God of Israel llveth,"
Elijah knew the source of his message.
He knew that he represented the llvin g . God, therefore had- no fear to
come Into the presence of the king In
His name.
2. .“Before whom I stand.” Because
Elijah stood before God, he could
stand before Ahab, His “standing”
before God Indicates hfs constant readi
ness to go on His errands.
8, •'There Bball hot be dew nor rain
these years but according to my word."
This suspension of moisture continued
for three .and a half years (Jas, 5U?>,
and was given in answer to Elijah’s
prayer (Joe, 5:17). Drouth was pre
dicted as the punishment for Idolatry]
(Deut. 13,:19,17), and the prophet was
now applying the divine judgment.
II. Elijah's ..Retirement (vv, 240).'
As- soon jib he had delivered Ills
message he retired -from the king's
sight,, while the penalty of the king’s
.sin should be visited upon the land.
When the famine was sore in the land,
the king sought east and west,‘north
and south for Elijah, but God had con
cealed him. Those who,speak God’s
message frequently seek solitude when
the message Is delivered.
• 1, By the brook, Cherlth (vv. 2-7).
(1)' Drinking of the brook (vv. 4-0).
While drinking of the literal waters
of the brook, he was being nourished
by the T’-lug Waters from the throne
of God. From day to day Elijah’s
faith was tested as he saw the stream
run tower rand lower as the drouth'
continued.
(2) Fed by the ravens
(vy, 4-0), The ravens brought him
bread and , flesh In the morning and
bread and flesh In the evening. Elijah
thus enjoyed two meals each day, with
water to drink, The same God who sus
tained Elijah, still lives, and we should
trust Him for our dally bread. At
last- the brook dried up because there
was no rain In the land. The Lord then
instructed him to move,
2, A t Zarephath <vy. 8-16). (1) The
place' (v. 0). Zarephath was a t the
west -side of Palestine, near the Medi
terranean sea, in Gentile territory. In
order to reach this place Elijah had
to cross the country from the Jordan
to the sea. Zarephath was’ only a
few miles from the home of Jezebel’S
father. This, no doubt, was a trial
to Elijah.'- (2) Sustained by a widow
(vv. 10-12). “Bring a little water and
a morsel of bread,” was the request
which he made of the widow. This,
no doubt, was 'a great trial to her,
hut God had touched her heart and
stirred up faith In her. Her reply re
veals her deep distress. (8) Elijah’s
reply (V. 18), This made,plain to her
that it was a case of mutual Interest
to do as the Prophet said. “The barrel
of meal shall not waste; neither shall
the cruse, of oil- fall," (4) The widow’a
obedience (v. 16). “She did according
to the sayings of Elijah, and she and
her house did eat many days." (5)
Gcd, keeps His word (r. 18). Msy we
learn from this lesson:
1. The particularity” of God’s prov
idence. Truly a sparrow shall not
fall to the ground without on? Father, H i
By the prearrangements of God alt
our needs are dally met. There is no
happen so In God’s providence. Tbs
woman of Zarephath, going out to
gather sticks to prepare the last meat,
met Elijah, and la helped for two yean.
2. No matter how small our re
sources, we can do something for God
if we will. The lad with the five bar
ley loaves and the two small fishes,
with the blessing of the Lord, did a
great work.
8, Onr concern should be to work
for others and for God before our
selves, We should give our all to God
and trust Him for further supply,
4. God often allow* us to get down
to aur very last In order to teach us
that all Is from Him.
5. God’s dealing with this Gentile
woman is a foreglcam of His dealing,
with th$ Gentile nations.
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The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co,

Feel* Will Always Try,
Perhaps If it were mors generally
known that a locomotive smashes up
a motorcar beyond repair as welt a*
kills the family, there’d lie fewer at
tempt* to beat the train over th*
trotting.-K ansas (Sly attar.
fill
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R. BIRD & SONS CO

The approach of our Annual Inventory, which we regularly take during the last-of January, finds us with a larger stock on
our hands than is necessary. We have determined to move a large part of these goods if possible, and are prepared to accept
any sacrifice that is needful to place this merchandise in our customers hands. Our firm has had some very successful sales in
the past, but we want to make this sale the largest we have ever had, so we have made extreme efforts to make" prices low and
attractive and the bargains offered should crowd our aisles with buyers, and cause this to be a merchandising event that will sur*
pass any previous Sale in the community. The &ale will be for seven days beginning.

SATURDAY JANUARY 7th TO SATURDAY JANUARY 15th.
Women’sShoes
W om en’s Beaver Brown Kid Louis
Heel w ere $10.00 now . . . . . . . .

*7C
v

W om en’s $10,00 Tobacco Brown
Kid Shoes. Cuban H e e l ..................

$7.50

W om en’s $6.75 D ark Brown Kid
Shoes, m ilitary heel ...................,

CE OC

W om en’s $7.50 Brow n Kid Lace
h
Im itation Louis, heel . 'M

$4.50

t

»

«.

*. .* *■

W om en’s E xtra Fine Black Kid 9 in,
Lace Shoes, Louis heel, B width onlj
$13,50 original, v a l u e .............. . , . , $
W om en’s $ 12,00 Black Patent 9 in
lace. Shoes Louis heel, C width only
W om en’s Grey Kid 9 in. Lace shoes,
Cuban heel,original value $11.65 , .
W om en’s Mouse Brown 9 in. Lace
Shoes, Cuban heel original value
$ 1 1 .5 0 ......... ........................................
W om en’s $7.50 Grey Kid Lace Shoe
. Louis Heel .......................... * . . . . . .
W om en’s $4.35 Kid Juliet (14688)
E xtra Special for sa le ....................

6.00

$6.00

$5.95
$5.75
4.35
2.75

W om en’s Fine H avana Brown
C/% A A
$13.50 Kid, Louis. Heel— B W idth ifV » U w
W om en’s $7.50 Brow n Kid Shoes'
Louis Heel— 69999 , . . . ; ..........-

*7C
**

W om en’s M ouse .Brown Kid Shoes £ JZ O C
Originally $10.85— now . , . . . . . .
O ne lot W om en’s shoes, broken
C 9 AC
sizes,, extra good values ..................
W om en’s Mouse Brow n Shoes
C A AA
$8.00 Kid Lace, M ilitary Heel . . . .
W om en’s G rey Kid $8.25 Lace
ff A **l C
Shoes, Military T e e l ............* » > •„•
One. lot W om en’s Shoes, odds and
ends,.m ostly sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 ff l
BIG B A R G A IN ...........................

OC

G row ing G irl’s P aten t Lace $6.75 C A K A
Shoe, low heel (2457)
V
G row ing Girl’s M ahogany Brown
C all Lace Shoe, low heel E xtra
tf O O O
Special— Big Bargain o f Sale .......
W om en’s $8.00 Black Kid 9 in. C ube.
Feel, very latest style, new and just <£C y C
received— Special for this sale ..... •t '* 11* **

LADIES OUTING NIGHT GOWNS
$1.65 Value a t . . . . . * ....................... - • *
$1.50 V alue a t .......................................
$1.19 V alue a t ................................................ 89c
$1.00 V alue a t ....................
79c

Boy’s Shoes
One lot Boys Dress Shoes Sizes 13 1-2, 1, 1 1-2
and 2, values up to $4,50 Special pair . .$2.00
Boys Shoes— On all our Boys .Heavy or Dress
Shoes except those included in above lot, we
offer during sale
2 0 per cent O FF

Men’s Shoes
Som e new patterns ju st arrived in new est styles
in Brown C alf in Brogues and Bali straps, the
very latest things, special values at from

$5.75 to $7.00 Pair

Men’s DressShoes
M en’s $10.00 G u n Metal Calf Lace
OC
(10 3 8 ) m edium t o e ....................
q W .& t#
M en’s $8.50 Black Kid “Educator”’ / * O C
Shoes
D .A D
lO-r-4 BLEACHED SHEETING
R E G U L A R PR IC E 75c yd. Sale Price 59c
9— 4 BLEACHED SHEETING
R EG U L A R PR IC E 79c yd: Sale Price 67 l-2 c

TABLE DAMASK

9— 4 UNBLEACHED SHEETING
R EG U L A R PR IC E 69c Sale Price 59c

$4.50 Pure Linen a t per yd. ................ * .$2.65
$1.50 V alue Mercerized at yd. . . . . . . . -$L 00
$ 1.25 V alue Mercerized a t yd. . . . . . . . . . 89c
89c V alue Mercerized a t yd. . . . . . . . . . .75c
59c Mercerized V alue at ............................. 42c

TOW ELING
TOW ELING
15 in Linen Crash 39c value a t yd . . . . . . 25c
18c Toweling a t yd.............................. ..
15c
15c Toweling, 8 yds. for ....................... .$1.00
10c Toweling 12 yards for .................... $1.00

CHILDREN'S OUTING SLEEPERS

UNBLEACHED CANTON FLANNEL
A good quality a t per yd.......... ..
10c
A better one a t per yd. . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 l-2 c

2 to 8 years at . . . . . . . . . . . . * . » . . « * • • •59c
10 to 12 years at
69c

CLARK'S THREAD—ALL NUMBERS
During Sale only 2 spools for

%

11 Cents
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S W IN TER
U N D ERW EA R

25 % Discount
M en's Underwear, wopl shirts and drawers $2
values lo r p e t garm ent , . . » « < * » . . . . . ,$1.18
SPECiA L NOTICE

. .Some of the prices offered here are below the
wholesale replacem ent cost. W e have neither

space nor time to list all the
.which
prices will be reduced. W e shall also make ef
fort to have a new item for each day of the *ale
on which a special bargain will be offered. You
will have to watch for these specials. Come m
and inquire for the price on anything you went
that you do not see advertised* . W e are offer
ing prices that will make your dollar seem big
ger than it has for years, so don't postpone
your buying and then regret your lost oppor
tunity.

MUSLIN
MUSLIN
36 in Hope Bleached Muslin at yd.............15c
15c Bleached Muslin a t yd. . . . . . . . . 12 l-2c
17c Unbleached M uslin a t y d .................. .. 14c
B A T H TOW ELS
All 50c and 59c Bath towels each . . . . . . 39c
Ladies $3.50 Kid Gloves per pair . . . . . .$2,25
Ladies $3.00 K nit Bloomers — Grey only at
H alf Price p a i r ................................
$1.50

M en’s Black Kid— Common Sence
toe— 9306-original value $10.00 . . .

5.75

M en’s Black Kid $10.00 Shoe round
toe, Lace (39) ......................... ; . ...

6.00

Men’s Black Kid $10.50 “Tru-pe-dic
Outflare Lace Shoe .........................

M en’s Russia Calf Brogue—very
latest style $13.50 original value . .

7.45
5.50
4.95
4.95
7.00

Men’s $10.00 Russia Calf Lace
(1 0 1 ), m edium English toe . . . . . .

6.00

M en’s $12,00 fine Dark Brown Kid
Shoes, wide toe, (102) . . . . . . . . .

7.50

M en’s $9.00 Black Glazed Colt
Blucher (385) round toe, . . . . . . .
M en’s $8,25 Black D u ll Calf Lace
Shoes (328) Medium, t o e ..............
M en’s $8.00 Black Dull Calf Lace
Shoes (356) round toe . . . . . . . . .

M en’s $10,00 Brown Vice Straight
Last, medium toe,(5$5) ................

5-95
M en’s $13,50 Brown Kid Lace
(230) round toe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50
M en’s Russia Calf $12.50 shoe
(1 2 7 ) English Last
5.75
M en’s $12,50 Russia Calf Shoe
(1 4 2 ) English Last * \ . . . . . . . . . . 4.95
M en’s $8.75 Mahagany Calf (3 6 2 )
English last , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.75
M e n s $8,25 Russia Calf Shoes
(3450) English l a s t ..............; . . . > 3.95
. M en’s $6.00 Dull Calf Blucher round
"toe (9 5 4 6 )
«*■#.,
3.85
* M en’s $4.50 Dull Calf Lace (1300)
round toe %
. .
• * «. *,* . 3.35
M en’s B utton shoes, Black Calf,
any pair in the house
275
M en’s $6.75 Brown V alf Lace Shoe
round toe , ...................................
3.85
LADIES W AISTS
.Fine Silk W aists. W e have too much of a va
riety in prices to be able to list them here W e
will have them all ticketed during the sale at
prices that will sell them— some as low as J -3
of w hat w e paid for them,
W O O L DRESS GOODS
A good selection of neat patterns. Attractively
priced at very much lower figures than they
were last m onth.
LADIES AND GIRL’S SW EATERS
Special prices will be m arked on these goods for
the sale; prices lower than they have ever been
marked before, and so low that you can find
some use for these bargains.
CURTAIN GOODS
$ 1.00 Value at per yd.......... ...............
85c
75c V alue at per yd.
........... ...55c
60c V alue at pfer yd.
..............
.45c
45c Value a t. .................................................. 29c
T hese are only a few of the cuts. W e have
not room to m ention the rest. Come in and see
for yourself.
*

M en’s 4-in hand Ties $1.50 and' 1.25 for 95c
M en’s 75c Bow ties. Special for sale each 50c

0. N. T. Crochet Cotton
during this Sale only 3 Spools...25c

G RA N U LA TED SU G A R — W ith each p u r
chase of $ 2 w orth of other merchandise cus
tom er is entitled to b uy 20 lbs. Sugar for $1.00

APPL.ES— Som e very special low prices on ap
ples will be one of the attractions of the sale.
These prices will be as low as they have been
sold this season. Phone us about them.
^

>-------- :----------'------------------

■ ------------------- v 1 ------------ --------------------------— 1—

----------------------------- --—

W e will pay an extra price for Eggs during tins sale. Remember, all prices are for cash, and no
goods will be charged at these prices.

R. BIRD & SONS CO.
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO
0

M en’s $5.00 Black Calf Lace Shoes
round toe (3620-3302) ..................
Men’s Brown Calf Lace Blucher, a
special for this sale,, received since
Christmas , . .............. .. . . ..............
M en’s Brown Calf. Lace Bal
(1 4 2 2 ), absolutely new and a big
bargain of the sale . . .
.ft" •

*

f t '' •' « 'ft. •

3.45
4.25
3.75

Men’sWorkShoes
M en’s Black Calf w ith tip—r Extra
Special
,
Men’s $6-00 Black Farm Blucher
— arm y last (3629) ................ ..
M en’s $6.50 Black Calf Blucher—«■
.. stiff. caP'. •., .».■• . . . ' * »■«.,v«, .....,., .*
M en’s $4.00 Brown Calf Blucher
Special during s a l e ...........................
Men’s $6.00 “H ood” B rand Chocolet Elk Blucher
..............
Men’s $5.25 Chocolate Elk A rm y
Blucher (3213) ............................, .
. Men’s Black Calf $5,50' Blucher
( 1111) a big bargain . . . . . . . . . .
M en’s T an W elt Calf Blucher
A $6.00 value (1110) * *f * * "* • r fr

2.85
4.00
3.35
3.75
3.95
3.95
4.25

Girl’s Shoes
Girl’s Brown Calf Lace Shoe3 Sizes 11 1-2 to 2
(4762E ) $2.65 regular price ................ $2.35
Girl’s $2.50 Brown Calf Lace 8^ 1-2 to 11 , new
ju st in (4762E ) Sale Price .................. ,$2.T9
Girl’s Educator Shoes . . 10 per Cent Discount
One lot Girls Shoes, broken sizes — 1.2 to 2
to close out per pah* . , , , .................... $1.95
Child’s P a t Leather— W hite to p Shoes Sizes
5 1-2 to 8— $2.50 Value, pair ............$1.95

GROCERIES
G RO C ER IES!
G RO CERIES!
Carnation milk 10c can, 5 cans . . . . . . . . 45c
Sliced Pineapple No. 2 c a n ......... ..
,25c
Grated Pineapple, No. I c a n ....................... 15c
Appricots Nc 2 1-2 25c can, 2 cans » .. .45c
Corn, 3 brands, 10c, 11 c a n s ...............$1,00
Tomatoes per can ...................................... .... 10c
Salmon, Large can 3 brands e a c h ................ 10c
Walrus Salmon, per can .............................. 25c
Peaches— Yellow Cling 2 cans for . . . . . . 45c
Peaches—^Sliced Yellow Fre^ 2 cans . , , ,3 7 c '
Karo Syrup quart s i z e ......... ........................15c
Light Corn Syrup 1-2 G al............................ 23c
Franklin Golden Syrup 1-2 gal. . . . . . . . . . 35c
Franklin Golden Syrup 10c can 3 for » .. .25c
Table Salt 51b sacks— 2 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . ,25c
Corn Meal 5 lbs. f o r ................
9c
Coffee— a good one per lb,
15c
Mrs. A ustin’s Pancake Flour 10c or 3 for 25c
Rice extra nice per lb................. ................. ,6c
Lima Beans 2 lbs for ................................ ,l $ c
Seeded Raisins 15 .oz pk. 2 for
.35c
Red Bird Oats 3 boxes for . . . . . . . . . . . ,25c
Bulk Rolled Oats per lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4c
Pearl Hom iny 5 lbs. for . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,10c
Prunes 12 1-2 c lb. or 3 l bs. ' for. . . . . . . . . ,33c
“ Moon” Soap and “Lenox” Soap 9 bars 25c
MEN’S DRESS SH IRTS— O ne lot siz e s,14
to 17, values u p to $450 in a variety of attrac
tive patterns, priced to move them quickly at
............................. . . . . . .Y, 2.00 pach
MEN’S H A TS— Cloth and Felt, all sizes in
broken runs, in several styles and colors, at^ tractive bargains
20 per cent off.
MEN’S UNION SUITS - W ool, sizes 36 and
38, sold last w inter a t $4.50 stiff, yours in
this sale for
««. «*»««* $2.00 twit

*
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D E B S L E A V IN G -P E N lT E N T lA R Y l

OBITUARY.
,,

R./oerfc Harvey Dean, son of Robert
and Elizabeth Campbell Dean, was
b^rn Kept, 14t», LS-Cb in the old Dean
homestead in New Jumper township.
Ho died December ;i0 a t the home of
I 5;;h nephew*, Mr. Charles Dean, where j
he had nyr’.e hia hemo for the last \
four and one-half years. lie was uni
ted in marriage to H arriett Thomp
son in 18GO. One daughter, Emma,
was born to them, when 14 years of
age she passed away.
Unvie Harvey as he was lovingly
called, was of a Quiet nature, refined
and gentle, loved by all who knew
lnm. The having been a "shut in" for
almost two years, he was rvarly
heard to complain. His patience was
remarkable. When able to read he
never lost interest in home or state.
Deprived of the„privil6ge of attend
ing church, lie spent his Sabbath days
with his Bible. Born and raised in the
United Presbyterian .church he lived
jp to the principles he proffessed. His
pure life will leave its influence upon
AUTOCA$T£tt'
liis friends, and to those who minis
, Photograph taken m front of the Federal prison *t Atlanta when 4*
tered to him in hia declining years
Socialist leader walked out a free man. pardoned bv President Harding.
will ever linger the sweet memory of
Thtt others in the group are Socialist friend* of Pebs
a most beautiful life.
The funeral service was held a t the
home of Mr, Charles Dean in Xenia.
The service was in charge of Dr. John
P. White of this place, who was for
ten years Mr. Dean’s pastor in TopekaW i w
■ V I I *
DAYTON, OHIO
Kan. Amidst a large number of
friends and relatives the body whs
laid to rest beside that of his wife in
the cemetery a t Xenia. “The memory
"oENLDYflV
ONLY
of the just is blessed”.

V IC TO R Y THEATRE
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SUNDAY JAN. 8 MK E
Engagement Extraordinary
FIRST TIME IN DAYTON

The World’s Greatest Show

GE0- S C A N D A L S

WHITE’S

ANNA PENNINGTON

WITH

AND THIS WONDERFUL CAST
Lou Holtz, Aunt Jemima, Lester Allen, Olive Vaughan, Geo. Lomaire*
Victoria Herbert, George Bickei, Gene Ford, Myra Cullen, Lloyd Gqrrett,
Helen Lavonne, James Miller, Yuette Currier, Jack Neal, Ruth Savory,
Samledner Helen.Cox, Mae Morris Also Geo. White,

And All The Real American Beauties
THE PRETTIEST CHORUS THAT EVER LEFT
BROADWAY

100 PEOPLE IN THE COMPANY 100
Everbody’s Goingl

Coffield
Tire. Protector
—eliminates 95$ of all punctures. Prevents. stone bruises,
which later lead to blow-outs. Makes any tire wear longer.
Five year* of success is the best evidence of the merit oFthe
Coffield. Pays for itself many times over by the extra mile
age you get.

The Coffield Tire Protector Co.
Agents Wanted

117 W. Court St„

Dayton, Ohio

C a llo w a y ’s E le c tric S h o p
Let us give our estimate on your new electric wiring and
fixtures! also your repairing.
We specialize on all kinds of electrical work. We carry
the NATIONAL MAZDA, MILL TYPE and 32 VOLT for
DELCO LIGHTS;

P ay a Y isit to O ur G ift Shop

Galloway Electric Shop
52 Welt Main

Bell Phone

Xenia, Xenia

Use SAPOLIO
For Evoiy Roomin th i flouts
In the kllchtn SAPOLIO clean* pot*,pan*,
n.vSlv
<h»tleiyr in the mbathroom
SArOuO./jlean* porcelain, marble, tiling
*-*the Wash basin and bathtub; in the
hallway SAPOl JO clean* painted wood
work, door*, #ilT* and concrete or *tono
...- See tii
’
floor*.
that- the
tt*«eSAPDUOia
on every package.
wn>p.aM*s v,« ENOCH MORGAN’S
SONS CO,
R J V P C 'j '0

Aivsnemit!
a }tft •'
ww•ft#
irm
tt*«Tt*rk
U.8.A.
mmmmm

Tii* advert

I CLEARANCE
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Fashion Park

SUITS AND

NOTICE TO A. L. BOYS,
The blanks for th<! Ohio bonus are
now being distributed by the state
and those fo r the local, Wallace C,
Anderson Post are expected in a few
days. All service men in this com
munity will be taken care of by the
Post where the proper application
blanks will be filled out. Every ser
vice man must have his discharge
with him or he cannot make applica
tion at* that time. The '■ state will
3tart paying the bonus the first of
February.
-Jaw Pressure 634 Pounds.
Those who study these matters say
that the average human Jaw can exert
a force of 684 pounds.
Putting It In a Nutshell,
An ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of Cure; only we don’t know
when to apply the prevention and wo
do know when to apply the cure.

Why Not You?

MAT, 60c, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00 $8. SO.'1 EVE. $1.00, $1.60,. $2.00, *2,60, $1.00

m nnH H m H N m

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS,
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO. .
The Exchange Bank of
Cedarville, Ohio,
Plaintiff,
vs.
LEGAL NOTIGE
Sarah E. Pauli, C. G,
Pauli, The Home Build
ing ahd Savings Com
pany of Xenia, Ohio,
The Dayton Marfcgoge
and Investment Com
pany of Dayton, Ohio,
The W est Side Lumber
Company of Dayton,
Ohio, The West Dayton Commercial and
Saving* Bank, Dayton,'
Ohio,
Defendants
The defendants Sarah E. Pauli and
C. G. Pauli, whose last known place
of residence was Breckenridge, Texas
:F, O. Box 302* will take notice that
on the 27th day of December, 1021,
The Exchange Bank of Cedarville,
Ohio, filed its petition against them
and The Home Building and Savings
Company of Xenia, Ohio, The Dayton
Mortgage and Investment Company
of Dayton, Ohio, The West Side Lum
ber Company, Dayton, Ohio, The
W est Dayton Commercial and Sav
ings Bank, Dayton, Ohio, claiming
that the plaintiff has heretofore re
covered a judgment in the Common
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio,
against the defendants Sarah E.
Pauli and C. G. Pauli for $5151.11 and
the costs in said action, and that said
judgment is wholly unsatisfied; that
the defendants Sarah E. Pauli and C.
G. .Pauli have no goods or chattels,
lands or tenements subject to execu
tion, out of which said judgment can
be satisfied. Said petition further al
leges that the said Sarah E. Pauli is
seized of an equity of redemption in
certain real estate, being 174.93 acres
of land more or 'less situate in Cedatville Township, Greene County, Ohio,
being p a rt of Military Survey No.
1560; th at said petition further al
leges th a t the plaintiff has a lien on
said premises by reason of an order of
“ hi
...............*
attachment
levied thereon in said ac
tion in the Common Pleas Court of
husband of said Sarah E. Pauli, and
that as such lie claims inchoate right
of dower in said premises, and-other
defendants hereinbefore .named re
spectively claim certain lien3 on said
premises, and that the prayer of said
petition is that the respective claim
ants be required to set up their
claims, and that the priortics thereof
together with plaintiff's lien- bo de
termined by the Court, and th at said
real estate may be ordered sold and
the proceeds of sale distributed among the claimants according to
their respective priorties, as the
same may be determined by the
Court. Said defendants Sarah E.
Pauli and O. G. Pauli arc required to
answer said petition on or before the
F ’
26th day of‘ February,
1922,
The Exchange Bank of Cedar*
Ville, Ohio, Plaintiff.
Harry D, Smith, Attorney
for Plaintiff.
■
(2-10-d)

.Real Estate.
FARMS
Town Residences—Vacant Lot#
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
The Best
on Earth

J. 6. McCorkeli

$70.00 and $65.00 Suits
and Overcoats . . . . . . . .

$ 43-75

$55.00 and $65.00 Suits
and Overcoats . . . . . . . .

$ 37-75

$45,00 and $42.50 Suits
• *i * * *
and Overcoats

$ 31-75

$35,00 Suits
and Oevrcoats

99 99 «

$30,00 and $28.00 Suits
and Oevrcoats . , . .

a • if •

«'

«

«
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♦ * ♦ . * , *

The fpUowi]
ners a t the O
piled by the i
turp, covering
county: J. R.
Grieve, sheep.
Sheep, $93; J,
sheep; $151; G
$228. J. P. Fi
Grieve & Son,
sch, hogs, $12
$250; Revenda
hogs, $143; H.
E, O. W att &
Hutchison, cat
cattle $24.50;
$104,42r WJ
Springs, $315
by the county

$24.75
$19.75
$17.50
$16.74

» I

$25-00 Suits
and Overcoats . .
$22.50 Suits
and Overcoats

FARM AF

B.

Ohio ranks
the number
with 7,319 am
tractors, 10,4.6
Federal Bure,
eyery 33 in t
truck, and <
tractor. Auto!
- -^ e r .aon t o F tt

Any boy’s Knickerbocker
Suits or Overcoats
1-3 Off

O. E. Bra*1
Ohio Farm Bi
of the A neve
<b attend a con
tural interest
on January 21
led a t the su.
Harding and i
Wallace to fc
discusb .he si
for the farrae
The annual
Bureau in th<
Saturday, Jar,
Assembly * >o
Reports from
treasurer and
made.
.The schedul
ings of the fa'
Cedarville, Js
14th; Xenia,
the 17th; Rofl

Men’s Odd Pants reduced.,
’
Dress Shirts all reduced.
t)ress Hats, both Soft and Derbies reduced. Leather Goods all reduced. Sweaters all reduced 1.-3 off.
Wool Hose Clearance Prices, Work and Dress. All Underwear reduced.

A number
ton pike "will
of li‘ - stock
Feb. 123. Ther
of horses; 6(
head of hogs.'

Sale Now in Progress

G.

WEAVER

EE-

Xenia, Ohio

Main Street, Opposite (iourt House

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiii
■
Converted Chapels In London.
Lev#,
‘ Other London places of worship havs
Love, amid the other graces In the been converted to secular uses besides
world, 1# like * cathedral tower, which Hie Bedford Congregational chapel,
begins on the earth, and at first la Homers town, where a co-operative
surrounded by the other parts of the , laundry is being organized. By far the
structure. But at length, rising nbovo , most interesting of these from an an
buttressed walls and arch and para tiquarian point of view Is the Moravian
pet nnd pinnacle, it shoots splrcllke chapel in Chelsea, now an artist’s stu
many a foot right Into the Mr—so dio, says London ilt-BIts. . The old
high that the huge cross on its sum chapel, with Its walled and disused
mit grows like n speck Id the morn graveyard, forms a picturesque cor
ing light and shines, like a star In ner of the. Chelsea loved by artists.
the evening sky, when the rest of Its first tenant under the new condi
the pile Is enveloped In darkness. So tions discovered before moving in that
love, here, Is surrounded by the other the changes made for his benefit werd
grhees, and divides the honors with not the first the building had under
them; but they will have felt the wrap gone. It was an adaptation of Sir
of night and of darkness’, where It Thomas More’s stables, the Tudor
will shine luminous against the sky brickwork nnd foundations being un
of eternlfy.“-Hcnry Ward Beecher,
mistakable. The adjacent horse trofigk
Is also Tudor work.
Fainting on df*s*.
Unless care Is taken to have the shiv
'nco absolutely clean, considerable dir*
All Things Rstults of Growth,
utility is encountered In attempting to
Life
Is not a product, but a growth,
fullil over polished brass. To Insure a and graces
are fruits and not the out*
satfxfsir-iory Job the br;m» should first pul of a factory.
H ie soul Is not
he scoured with n mixture of salt ahd made perfect a t * bound.—Exchange,
vinegar to remove all gtc-ase, after
which the surface should bo washed
Starting Signal*.
with hot soap suds and wiped dry with
Professional sprinter* start off at
a clean rag. Thereafter the paint may
he applied without risk of its running the report of « pistol, but the r a t ot |
while w*t or Chipping off after it hat %$ begin our sprint when we hear
seeder hern..
dried,

l

E n v elo p es to M atch

ft

Use envelopes to m atch the color of your
stationeryWe can supply you with fine letterheads
printed on Hammermill Bond and furnish
envelopes 1» m atch in any of the twelve
colors o r white.
Remember we are letterhead specialists. You
will find the quality of our printing and th e
paper we give you very high and our prices
very low.

L e t tie S h o w Y ou W h at W e C o n D o
*"

off.

**arg?i

If You Nesd Printing Drop is And See Us

SOUTH c h ;
TO BE
The South
Company, ow
Houston, who
hands of a r
cording to Tt rssfss
been apptaisi
court. The pt
until i t is o
journals in t)
much pride ■
Was no doubt
standard aiJ
than for an i
Inn, the fine.-,
town in the :
gave the pla
also to go o
*how and so
go under tin
—■4
WE CAN T
JOU

to

Until two
fo r us to el
Journal only
Special arra
receive aubn.
tam e price a
also take m
im . Let us
whether the
any other tie
Douttry W

Buff Eot’kc,

an
.|

phingtons, ^ l i f t j
*u i t m w

